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If you think a cow can’t laugh for joy let somebody sell you a good silo.
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V O L U M E LX III

FIFTY YEARS
HAPPILY WEDDED
Golden Wedding of Houllon
Couple is Fittingly
Observed

COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY
On Friday and Saturday of last
week the Aroostook County Dental
Association held their seventh annual
• meeting and bancjuet. Quite a num
ber of the dentists from the northern
part of the state were present be
sides a few representatives from var
ious supply companies.
The meeting was held at the dent
al parlors of Dr. G. P Cassidy in the
Leighton and Feeley block. At the
meeting the regular business of the
year was transacted and it was de
cided that the meeting next year will
be held in Fort Fairfield. After the
business meeting. Dr. William Thomp
son of Portland gave a very interest
ing demonstration on the taking of
impressions and plate making. On
Saturday at noon the visiting mem
bers were given a fine lobster dinner
at the Exchange Cafe, after which
they held their iast meeting and com
pleted the business and demonstra
tions at five o’clock.
About twenty dentists were in at
tendance and the other guests in
cluded Harry Altenburg of the Altenburg Dental Supply Co.. Geo. Stone,
manager of the Maine Dental Supply
Co., Sterling H. Richardson of the
Russell and Richardson Laboratory
and Dr. William Thompson.

SELECTMEN DO NOT PLAN
TO TARVIA BUSINESS
SECTION AS INSTRUCTED
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RADIO PROGRAM
Station W L A N (285 Meters) Putnam
Hardware Co., Houlton, Maine
Saturday, June 9th, 7.30 p. m.

New England Crop Reporting Ser
vice1, as prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
7.45 p. m.

Public Health by Radio, as prepar
ed under tin* direction of the Surgeon
General, United States Public Health
Service.
Sunday, June 10th, 10.30 a. m.

T W E N TY -TH R E E

SOOTH AROOSTOOK
ANNUAL HELD DAY
Third Annual Meet of High
Schools on Physical
Education Day

Services wili be broadcasted from
the Methodist Episcopal church, Mili
tary street, Houlton, Mo., the Rev.
Delightful in all details was the ob
Following the custom of the last
Albert E. Luce officiating. Mrs. Hor
servance of the 50th wedding anni
three years, the public schools of
ace Hughes, Soloist ami Musical Di
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Abisha B.
1Houlton observed their Physical Edu
rector, Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist.
Smart held at their cozy home on
cation Day Friday. June 1st, by hold
Wednesday,
June
13th,
7.30
p.
m.
Charles street on Friday afternoon
ing an interscholastic track meet in
Musical
program
will
be
broadcast
from 3 to 6 o'clock.
which
five secondary schools took
ed from the Temple Theatre. Music
Invitations were issued several days
part,
and
a pageant at the Temple
will be furnished by tin* Temple Thea
before and’ ^.l looked forward to this
Theatre in the evening.
Everyone who is interested in of tin- Budget committee, who is a tre Orchestra.
occasion for beside the 50th wedding
The plans for the day were care
Beautiful Houlton lias been trying for believer that Tarvia on the streets as
8.15 p. m.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
fully made and carried out, having
a number of years past to have some outlined above would Ik* a saving to
Public
Health
by
Radio,
as
prepar
Smart was the fact that their sister
thing done towards getting rid of the the town, and at that time said that ed under the direction of the Surgeon something of interest to all, as an
and brother also married nearly 51
annual (expense of c leaning ar.d keep there should be money enough to General. United States Public Health object in view, and it would have
years, were to help receive and stand
been necessary for one to see the
ing in good condition the streets of spare from tin1 Roads and Bridges Service.
in line with them as they pledged
entire program to appreciate the man
the town, and especially to get rid of account to do the work, and upon this
anew to the sacred wedding service.
ner in which the teachers had train
the dust nuisance on our business advice tin- article was framed to suit
B. B. McIntyre left Saturday night
The ceremony was performed by the
streets, as well as Market and Union conditions, and it received the en for New York City where he is at ed the little ones in their jiarts, and
Rev. Elder French at Weston 50 years
Squares, but up to this year it lias dorsement of the voters. Is it right tending tin1 annual meeting of the the effort required to put on an en
before and on this memorable oc
tertainment of its size.
for tin* Selectmen to refuse to follow National Electric Light Assn.
not
been doin’.
casion by the Rev. Albert E. Luce of
To say that the affair was a suc
At the annual town meeting tin1 fol out the instruction of tin* voters of
the M. E. church, of which Mr. and
cess would be putting it mildly, as
lowing Article was pul in llie War tin* town?
Mrs. A. B. Smart are valued mem MAINE MEDICAL ASSN.
MEMORIAL DAY VERY
there was something doing from the
rant:
The people who are interested in
bers. Mrs. Smart looked very state
time the paraeie started at one thirty,
Art.
11
To
see
if
the
Town
will
MEETING IN HOULTON
this matter do not claim that, two
FITTINGLY OBSERVED until the pageant was over at ten in
ly In her becoming robe of pale laven
vote to instruct the Selectmen to coats of Tarvia on the streets in ques
der and old lace and carried a shower
The town of Houlton is entertain make arrangements to give and give
Memorial
Day was fittingly observ the evening.
tion is a permanent improvement, but
bouquet suitable to the occasion. Her ing the Maine Medical Assn, this
The people were* on hand early to
ed in Houlton when gray haired men
Market
Square,
Union
Square,
W
a
te
r
they
do
claim
that
in
using
the
Tarvia
sister Mrs. Charles Smart was dress week and extends to them a warm
see the parade which formed at the
of
'*!1,
middle*
aged
men
of
'9S.
and
Street
from
M
arket
Square
to
the
as stated that the cost of putting it
ed in a becoming gown of silk with welcome.
High School building and marched
Engine House, Main Street from M a r on will save the $lniMi. that is now the boys of '17 joined hands to pay elown Military and up Main streets,
lace trimmings and Mr. Smart was
The meetings are being attended ket Square to Broadway and Court spent on scraping the streets, hauling respect to the* soldier dead.
supported by his brother. Charles by three hundred doctors and two
The thinning ranks of the Grand to the jiark. The parade was a pret
Smart. Master Clifford McGary, the hundred ladies are in town with their Street from Market Square to M ili off tin' mud (which has already been Army of the Rejiublic was esjiecially ty spectacle, with the student body
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles husbands and they seem to be enjoy tary Street two coats of Tarvia, one done three times this season) sprink noticeable in our local post, several of both the High School and Ricker
Smart, acted as ring bearer. Mrs. W . ing the program laid out for them. as soon as is possible in the early ling, hauling on gravel to fill the
wearing their colors and each of the
Summer and one not later than Sep holes, and then there an* many days of the faces so familiar on jiast oc grade schools and the St. Mary's
8. Lewin attended the door while the
The Councilors met officially on tember 1, 1923.
casions were missed. One* by one
when
the
dust
blows
in
(loads
on
all
dining room was in charge of Mrs. Tuesday evening and the following
school in bright colored caps carry
It was voted to instruct the select of these streets, and for the addition they arc- answering the (till of their
Ora Smart and Mrs. Olin Smart, a s - , program will include all delegates and
ing banners with Better Health slog
great
Master
and
the
sound
of
taps
men as above according to the records al cost fur tin* Tarvia tin* town and
slated by Miss Elizabeth McGary. visitors:
ans at intervals along the column.
of the town clerk and that ".Money business section would not only bo is hoard over their graves.
Miss Vina McGary and Miss Elizabeth
Wednesday, June 6
The custom of observing the* 30th They marched to music by the Houl
for
said
purpose
be
taken
from
tin1
rid
of
tindust,
but
on
Sat
unlay
nights
Ebbett.
0 a. m—Meeting at the Elks <' 1111* rooms.
ton High School hand and the column
Highway and Bridge account."
the hundreds of ear owners would not of May as Memorial Day was originat was led by the police, and the faculThe Smart home was resplendent
('all to order by the president.
ed
by
Gen.
J.
A.
Logan
in
1
S
1
5
9
who
At a meeting of the Board of Select be obliged to travel through mud on
In its decorations of cut flowers and
Invocat ion.
tie*s and trustees of the various
men held on Monday morning it was rainy nights to get to their ears and issued orders to that effect. It is a
potted plants, and cheer, good wishes
Introduction of Visiting I'elevates.
beautiful custom and the* duty of schools, making nearly 1500 in all.
decided
"not
to
do
this
work"
be
we
all
appreciate
the
people
who
and Joy was evident in every room.
lion. Hilaries !’ Ratm-s, Houlton--Who
On reaching the* Bark the children
cause, as .Mr. Astle informed the •■cine to our town on Saturday nights "carrying cm" must soon be shifted
Gifts of gold and glass, silver, gold Should Practice Medicine in Maine.
were assigne'd to different jiarts of
to
younger
and
stronger
shoulders
lined added to the pleasure, for it
IF. (' .M. F. A. TIMES representative, there was no to do their shopping.
1»r. W. I ». Rani*tin. .M. 1
as it was it this town when the ob the grand stand to watch the coming
money
raised
for
this
purpose,
that
The
following
telegram
was
receiv
will bring before the recipients in
S., W.M•dstock. X. R. - Tli e Sept ic I-fir.
servance of the* day was in charge* of events.
days to come memories of the closing
W. F. Itnwlev, .M. 1* . ( .M.. St . Jelm. theta; was so much other work Thai ed from Frank A. Peabody wlm was tin* Chester Briggs Post American
From the start of the meet the
bad to be done, that they did not in Augusta Tuesday:
of a “perfect day.” Photographs were x. i: Ac r<»e!yitia.
schools filtered showed a class of
Legion.
"Heartily endorse Tar treat
taken of the principals in this day's
1w. Adam I ’. Leig 111e 11. R.ert la lie1 <' fr deem it wise to do this work as they
Despite- tin* cold raw wind a large material that would be hard to beat
ment properly applied.
Should
event and then came best wishes and viral Lae•e-rat i<ms and t h.it Sy mtit om were instructed io do by tin* voters
crowd gatln red at Monument Bark in any of the high schools and prep
of
the
town.
It
will
lie
remembered
I
k
asatisfactory
in
Houlton
as
happy mirth.
Lellci min-;a.
to witness tin* solemn ceremony which 1schools in the state and some of
elsewhere."
For 17 years Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
1_’ m.- 1'ye and Far Asse. ia tjell llieet - by those who wen* at the Town Moot
opened
promptly at 2 o’clock, the tlu'se boys are bound to make a good
ing in March that those who were in
One business man who wanted Mr.
Smart, Mr and Mrs. Charles Smart ing.
parade
which
had formed on the* High showing in college athletics later.
made their home together on a farm
1.30 p. in.- IT. 1.a ngd. 111 T . Snip) it;Oil favor of having the two Squares and Peabody's opinion on the matter cal School c-ainjuis having reached the
In the* clash events Marshall of
the streets treated with two coats of led him on the phono ami he said tot
in Weston. About 35 years ago Mr. — I ’resident's address.
1Ricke'r was leading man for the day,
Bark
and
taken
position
around
tin*
Tarvia.
were
opposed
by
Mr.
Astlo
him. "I consider that the Square and
A. B. Smart was appointed a Deputy
I >r. I»avid W. Mackenzie. Montreal. 1'
taking first in both the hundred and
who made certain statements regard as far as I know the otln-r streets Soldiers Monument where the* cere
Sheriff for Aroostook county and 34 y. -Hematuria a Symptom.
22t) yard dashes, with an exciting
mony was to take place.
ing
the
inadvisability
of
doing
this
are
suitable
for
receiving
the
Tar
years ago moved to Houlton and lias
1>r. Albert F. Fellow s, Ranger- 1'ig.-s
Tin* program was according to finish in the hundred when Berry, the
continued to be deputy sheriff ever tion 1usturhatiees
th e
I ’. o t t l e - I
d ln- work, those in favor of it also gave treatment." He also told him as stat- ritual, music by tin* Houlton band, crack runner from Island Falls finish
'their
ideas
and
a
veto
was
talon
a
ed al.
t hat lie did not ( (insider 1la
since that time.
fa nt.
ed about a foot behind. Caldwell of
above stated.
tar t;
ment a permanent thing bur followed by an invocation by the' Island Falls was a close third in the
It is doubtful if many families can
leavi f or An
3.im) p. m. <'ai
Chaplin of tin* Best. Goal. Logan's
It seems to many vet.-is of the only
boast of two sisters and two brothers tour.
an expedient.
Until sued
same race; with Thompson, a coming
having reached the milestone of f><>
the town can afford to do a. order No. 11 was road by Cajit. Thos.
ti.nO p. m.- I kmM'P't at Plymouth Hotel town, that the selectmen should ca r- t i me
rv out tlie wishes of tlm tax payers, ^lennan* nt job such as paving, it B. Packard. The* wreath which is an local man. fourth. The 220 was a
years of wedded life, but such is the Fort Fairfield.
nually placed on tin* monument it*, good r a c e with Marshall winning over
History of this family and It is the
I >r. Eugene R Kell.-y, Health <'em mis - as timy cortainlv had full instruction.- w o u l d l i e ; wise thing to try it out. memory of tell soldiers and sailors 1Be rry by a good margin. Thompson
sincere hope that they will continue sieller of Hassie-lni'et t< Tin- 1"11ysiria n in this ease according to the vote as It lias wan ed very satisfactorily on
of Houlton finished third.
stated above, and it the Selectmen do gravel rum
to enjoy many more returns of their of the Future.
ads in different parts of the of till wars, was jdaced there this
Good of Houlton was the host dis
year by Commander John Q. Adams
not
think
it
wise
to
do
as
they
are
s ta te
111r a
anniversaries with the chain still un
a
number
of
years
and
it
Ladies
tance man with first place in the half
of
tinA.
B.
Russell
Post.
G.
A.
R.
instructed
by
the
voters,
they
should
worked well on Aroostook county
broken.
;{ iIii-.'.ihi p. m. —Reeept ion.
The* roll of honored de ad was read by mile and the 440 yard. He also fin
7.•"> p. m.—Guests of tin- Are, >St1>iiIv call a special town meeting and have roads 1 t vear. and there seems to Charles E. Dunn. It is a long list and ished in the relay that brought in the
the
vote
rescinded.
'
be
no
reason
why
it
would
not
a;
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Society at Temple* Tln'atn-.
one that reflects honor upon this com points ne'cessary to give Houlton
Those who have followed this mat satisfactory on Houlton streets,
Jack Lakin of Boston will be interest
Thursday, June 7
second place over Island Falls.
munity.
ter
since
191i>
will
remember
that
at
i The town of Sandford. one of the
ed to know of the arrival of a son
t'.na a. m.--.Meeting at the Elks <Mub
In the* field events, several of last
The
address
of
tin*
day
was
deliver
the annual Town Meeting of that largest and best in tin* state, lias used
last week. The older child, a daugh- rooms.
ed by Walter A. Cowan Esq. and it year's records were broken, Caldwell
year,
a
vote
was
passed
to
put
a
con
Tarvia
on
its
streets,
which
are
tin*
toll
etr, is with her grandparents. At
KrarI >r. Fre'derick e'otton. lies
crete road in tin' corner bounded bv same gravel roads as we have, very was listened to with closest attention in the broad jump went eighteen feet
torney General and Mrs. R. W . Shaw. t ures.
one inch against his seventeen feet
besides other towns by all, which was pronounced to lit1
Walter W. White. M. >.,
M. F. 11. French's store. Fox Bros., the Hmil , successfully,
G. W . VanTassel Company has been
seven
inches of last year. In the shot
one
of
tlm
best
spe'celu's
heard
in
the*
ton Trust Go. and Purington s corner w'hich might lie mentioned.
awarded the contract for the twelve (\ S.. F. A. <\ S . U „ I . etc.. St. .John,
put L. Heal of Ricker broke Peabody's
town.
and
the
town
raised
for
this
purpose
Tinarea
as
laid
out
ill
tin*
Article
Treat
ment
stall reinforced concrete round house, X, B.--Fractures. Their
record of 35 feet and eleven inches by
I»r. .Neil Fogg, Rockland Traumat ie $1000. Nothing was doin' during that in the Warrant, with tin* addition of
boiler house, machine shop, coalbunkputting forty-one feet and five inches,
Sunday,
June
loth,
lias
been
desig
time
and
when
the
selectmen
wane
Mechanic street is 14.non square yards
er and oil house at Northern Maine Cerehro-Spinal Lesions.
and
in the discus throw Flinn of Isl
nated
as
Memorial
Sunday
for
the
Ur. Langdon Thayter. Portland —Pre asked why it was not done they re ‘ and for applying tin* first coat, tile Odd Fellows in this town and that and Falls made* one hundred feet and
Jet. for the Bangor and Aroostook
plied
that
the
money
was
used
for
cost
would
he
lo
cents
per
square
ventable Deformities of the extremities.
Rail Road.
day will be observed in a projier man five inches against the eighty-seven
1.3b l*. m.—Dr. S. II. McDonald. St. other purposes. Previous to tin'Tow n yard as the following telegram shows, ner with tin* usual program and marc l foot record of last year.
Representatives of the Maine Sheep
Meeting
in
1922
those
favoring
treat
i
Augusta. Me., Jlllle f». 1923.
John—1’resident's Address.
The pole vault was taken by a new
to the* cemetery.
and W ool Growers Assn, will com
A. Raymond Landry, M. I ’.. < M.. ing .Market Square and other streets Times Publishing Co.
Fred Harrison, a stude'iit at U. of man. White of Ashland, who topped
mence receiving, bagging and ship
Moncton. X. B.—Some French View with Tarvia were informed that tln rc Houlton. Maine.
ping wool for its members on Monday
Estimate expense tarring Square at M.. has bee'll fore eel to le*ave school the bar at eight feet nine inches with
Points on Pain in the MoBurncy Region. was a certain amount of money rais
Jane 11, at Houlton at 9 a. m. and
ed
in
1921
which
was
available
for
ten
cents per square yard.
Recom on account of ill health and arrived Rowe of Ricker second and Nexon of
Report House of Delegates; Flection
8herman Mills for Sherman, Patten
use if the town so voted and an mend doing the work while our tar home* Thursday. He- intends to re Houllon third.
President.
In the running high jump Winslow
sume his studies at the' opening of
and .Ashland on June 14, 9 a. m.
3.bb p. m.—Pars leave for a drive down article was put in the warrant sim ring outfit is in Aroostook.
the Summer school.
of Ashland and Roach of Houlton tied
ilar to article 11 ill the 192:5 warrant.
Among the Houlton people who are ' the St. John fixer.
Paul I). Sargent.
Miss Jennie* Obey, formerly of Cari for first place and were awarded four
attending the Shrine meeting in W ash
Chief Engineer.
6.00 p. ni.—Dinner at Island Park, The vote was passed and when the
bou.
was married re'cemtly at St. points each, but on the toss up the
ington. D. C., this week when there Woodstock, X. B. Hon. W. F. Roberts, chairman of tin* board of selectmen
State Highway I)apt.
ribbon went to Winslow. Caldwell of
was asked about the matter after
■will be Shrlners from all over t h e ; M. P. P., M. I'.—Address.
Tin- cost of putting tin* first coat Gabriel's church. Detroit, Michigan,
to Mr. James 1’. Fenneliy. The best Island Falls, Berry of Ricker and
Town
Meeting
was
over,
they
said
United States are: Mr. and Mrs. J.
on
would
Inmore
than
the
cost
of
L a d ie s
H. Curtiss, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cressy, j 0.30 a. m.—Leave for a tom of Al'noS- that there was not any money avail tin* second coat, as the price of ten i wishes of he*r many friemels in tliis Car jam ter of Houlton were given one
ibird of a jioint each, as they tied for
sen t ion are extended.- Republican.
Mr. and Mrs. H G. Johnson.
took, having dinner at tie* Vauglutn able. This made twice those ernleav- cents pt r square yard includes the
Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent and third place.
rtnr the first tlm e jn months enlist-: House, Caribou; returning via the St. i oring to get rid of the dust nuisance sweeping, which we presume would State Bridge Engineer L. M. Edwards
The* final result of the meet was
menta are open in fro Army for n ear-1John river. 'l'ea at Holt' <'lul>, Wood- in the two squares and other streets not have to be done for tin* second , of Auusta we'i-o in town Sunday night Ricke*r thirty-one and one third points,
of
the*
business
section,
were
cheat
coat,
or
in
otln-r
words
isn't
it
worth
ly every department garrisoned b y ; stock, X. B.
cm route* to IVnobscot county for Houlton High twenty-seven and oneUnited States troops and there is an j The officers and commit tees of Maine ed out of what they warded, so that an expenditure of $1<mhi. to have tin* bridge' hearings, coming from Wash third, Island Falls twenty-six and one
the article 11 as given, was put in tin- roadway of the streets as indicated
exceptional opportunity for young Medical Association for R»J_’-P.tL’.'l are;
warrant at the 192:5 meeting, upon so that they will be a credit and not i n g t o n county where tlu'y we*re last third, and Ashland ten. There were
men to get some fine experience in : President. Dr. Langdon Snipe. Bath.
- -* .
seven schools scheduled to take part
facts
given by one of Moulton's lead a disgrace to the beautiful town of week.
President-elect. 1>r. < A. Moulton.
travel py enlisting for the several
l ne opening of Sunset Bark. Gran! in Hie me**t hut Patten and A. C. I
ing
business
men.
who
was
a
member
I
loulton
?
continental and foreign stations in Hart land.
Lake, will lie held on June 12 and al for some unknown reason did not
which there are openings. See Re
First vice-president, Hr .1. W. Xh hols,
ready many an* pla'ining to take arrive*
cruiting Officer now in town.
Farmington.
(Continued next week)
in this e'lijoyable occasion which is the1
* Second vice-pivsid •nt. Dr. W. X. Min
second e*vent since* Mr. and Mrs. Fred
er, Palais.
E. Ste'jihe'nson opened up this delight
ROAD CONDITIONS
FRED HARRIGAN
in . B. L. Rry! Secretary and tr**asui
ful summer resort. Several new cot
ant,
Bangor.
as
a
cli
Caribou.
Maine.
June
4.
192'5
The
aring bouse for information tage's have been built and many other
Road conditions in Aroostook. Pe
The* death of Fred Harrigan, a well
Councilors
attention of tin- Executive Committee of inter* st to its member associations improvements have* been made so that known citizen of Houlton, occurred at
nobscot and Washington counties are |
I >r. ('. B. S y | \ p o r t i o n
of tin1 Maine Potato Growers’ Ex and a< ( joint of contact with tin* now this jilace has every advantage the Madigan hospital Sunday morning
improving day by day. Most places
Dr. F. V. ('all, Lewiston.
change lias been concentrated on tin1 genera 1 public. Tin* new work will that could Ik* require*d for a delightful following a long and painful illness.
where there were washouts have
Dr. \V. I- Kcrshner, Bath.
warehousing problem. A preliminary lie in charge of William H. Bullock, sjiot to sjiend a day or vacation. Tin*
been temporarily repaired and it is
Mr. Harrigan has lived in Houlton
Dr. F. H Badger, Winthro]
survey of tin* warehouses in each dis recently tin* Director of tin* Bureau dance' floor is considered to be the'
possible to go in most any direction.
Dr. \V. .1 Gilbert, Calais.
trict has been made, with a sumniar- of information of the New Jersey best in the country and music will lie for many years and was well known
The Trunk Line between Aroostook
For the jiast
I >r. Janie
MeFadycn. Milo
1ization of tin* information secured. Federation of County Boards of Agri furnishe'd by The Myste*ry orchestra. and much resjiecteel.
and Bangor is in fine condition most
several months he has been going to
New
Rruiisu
i<
M.-dical
As:
This
department
entails
not
only
tin*
culture.
which
is
tin*
New
Jersey
of the way and what rough places are
The first regular Band Concert of
acquirement of the warehouses, but unit of the American Farm Bureau, a flu* season will he given on Wednes Boston for treatment every few weeks
mostly where new road has not been fleers are;
but he did not seem to be benefited,
President.
S.
H
.
M
I iona Id. .M. I » . (' tin* supervision of maintenance of this sconnei tion In- wiwll still retain.
built and are the smaller part of the
day evening of this week at the re- ,
■property and tin* grading of the jiotadistance. Those who have driven M.. St. John. X. B.
For over eight years Mr. Bullock (piest of the Houlton Merchants Assn. i and Saturday afternoon it was thought
Vice presidents. F. St; nl.-y R r i d g .
■M. toes. The position is one of great was associated with a c hain of agricul If has be'on decided to try out the be*st to move him to the hospital ow
from Bangor recommend the road fol
responsibility, presenting many intri tural paji.-rs. including the American e*xjie'riine*ut of playing from the Snell ing to his great sutl'e>ring.
lowing the Penobscot river as pre D.. St. John. X. If
L.
M.
<
'tin-eii.
,M
.
1
-M
.,
Beside* his widow he leaves three?
;t.
John
cate problems.
ferable to the Howland LaGrange sec
Agriculturist Northwest Farmstead, House veranda. Cars will lie parked i
X. B.
Tin* appointment of Harry N. Cun Orange Judd Farmer, New England from t; o'clock until S o’clock in the |sour, Dr. Clarence Harrigan of Ali 11tion.
Secretary, F. J. Ryan, .VI.
St. John, ningham of Patten, as Supervisor of j Horn* stead am
The road to Calais is improving
Farm and Home, Square facing the Snell House' and • inocket and Dr. Clement Harrigan of
Wan-houses and subsiding Corpora- [ During tin* war be was in tin* army after the concert begins the* main Fast Millinocket. Freni Harrigan of
and Is in fairly good shape according X. B.
F.veriitive commit tec .1. H. Allingham
tions has been mad*1, following ex morale work and tin* Division of portion of the Square will be* roped Houlton. also one daughter Margaret
to reports of those coming from there,
S S t . J o h n , X . B tended conferences with several in .Military P
while the roads in Aroostook county M. !>., ('. M.. F. A. <\ S..
litdogy. 'file department off. Many people believe* this a r and one brother John Harrigan of
I 'io L a ) >'irt c, M. I > F d m u n s t o n , X
If dividuals interested in tin- position. w i l l
are better than in any other section
operat
ft om
tile
Execut i ve rniigoinonl will In more
at isfnetoi Massachusetts.
A. Sormany, M. 1 S h e d ia <-. X . I
Mr. Harrigan married Miss Geneva
Mr. Cunningham's former associa O f f i c e s of t h cvgoiiizat nm at !m West to tlio.se who wish to reallv hoar tin*
of the state.
(J. Clowes Vanwart -VI 1 F. A. « '. S. tio n s as Superintendent and part S'.. New Yo < City.
Hogan of Houlton and was about 5S
The New Brunswick main roads arc
band
conceit
than
it
ha*
M
l
lieyetoyears of ago. He* was a man of Stir
owner of tin- Merrill Lumber Co. liav in fair shape, although the River road Fredericton, X. If
i-t ni' this y<-ar. the for in Monument Bark.
On Ja n u a ;
ling worth and bis death comes as a
given him exceptional business ex- Ee ib - ra t *-i; F nit arnl Yegetahb- Growabove Woodstock is rough in many
great loss to liis family and i lie* com
perienoo especially adapted to the e r s start*--.! ; •' i\ '■ opera! ion by taking'
places.
FIRE NEAR NICKERSON LAKE 'problems
munity.
which will arise in this de ov> r tin- <>n ract- and stiles agencies B. & A. SHOPMEN
Tin* fune'ral was hold from St.
Members of the fire depart ment partment. lie not only is well versed of t h " N o r ’ a bin rii a n Fruit Excha n.ge
The annual Flag Day services of
ORGANIZE A BALL TEAM Mary’s Catholic* church on Tuesday
Houlton Lodge of Elks will be held at and property owners wen* called to ‘ in property values but his joist busi it c a m e i u ’ o icing ns the result of
\
!■
the Elks building at 8 p in., June 11. Nickerson Lake on Friday for a fin* ness experience lias been such that
v e t o  •tin
warkr:
■
T i n men employed in t ho local shop morning. Re*v. Er. B. M. Silko officiat
Herschel Shaw. Esq. will deliver the which destroyed a barn and a num In* will be abb* to inaugurate plans i n g C o m m i t
tin- Ann
an Far m of tho B. A: A. K. K. have recently ing and interiiHMit was made in the
family lot in Even-green cemetery.
Flag Day oration and a fine musical ber of buildings of Houlton people which may be carried into immediate B u r e a u Feel* rat: n. and it
Inn pei-.
com plot ed tin* organization of a ball
program Is arranged. The exorcises who have summer homes there.
action.
Mr. Cunningham is already c e n t
grow er-ow n
am
operated.
will be followed by a social hop until
On Thursday eve-ning, June' 7. at
The fire caught in the Bubar barn, in tlic field making tin* preliminary C a r l n t s h i p m e n t s nt fruit a n d v< get- team and are* busy practicing to be?
eleven o’clock. Tickets are free and formerly the Scribner farm, and wifii survey so necessary for the establish t il d e s tir e n o w bei
d i; t r i l m t e i i f or in readiness for games which will be eight o’clock, tin* annual Junior Decla
may be obtained from club members the high wind burning shingles were ment of permanent warehousing.
<■( ■
o p e r a t i v* • u.n r l o 1
mation will be* lndd in the* High School
socia l ion on arranged for later on.
The good judgnu-nt of the Executive a c e u n i r v - w n b or at Elks building.
by its
Tin* grounds have* heeui provided by auditorium. The Junior class extends
Hi 5
carried to the O. M. Smith garage,
The next regular meeting of Houl the barn owned by \V. B. Clark and committee in executing a contract b r a i n h
ro i a; ■nt
the railroad company in what is com a cordial invitation to the* public.
ton Grange will be held at 10.550 a. also the Lakewood pavillion and the with tin* Federated Fruit and Vege U n it * d so,o,,..
monly known as tin* Titronib field, a
Eric-nds of Miss Elizabeth Rafford.
m., June 9. At the afternoon session buildings on tin* hill in tin* rear. table Growers, Inc. is further made
__
_
diamond has 1k*<mi laid out, a wire oldest daughtcu- of Mr. and Mrs. John
occurs the annual report of the Fin t Other cottages were saved by
backstop which was donated by the Rafford, will lu> interested to learn of
tin- apparent in the following recent de
ance committee and the election of j men who were ealh-d out and they velopment in tin- personnel of this
Tuesday, .Inn*1 12. is tin* day m*t for ] John Watson Co. Inc. has been placed lu'r marriage' on May 12th in Bangor
organization.
two members of this committee. 1uiti noble service.
tin- opening of Sunset Park at Grand j in position, and everything is in readi-' to Dr. L. E Kedly, who is a dentist
The Federated Fruit and Vegetable Fake and proprietor Stephenson has ness for some classy games.
Pomona members are reminded that
Dale j and located in Dexter.
Mrs. Kelly
Some of the buildings were partialGrowers, which is tin* largest national made arrangements to have enter- j Steen is captain of the team and any-' graduated from Houlton High School
the next Pomona Grange will he held I ly insure 1.
cooperative aassociation in this coun tainment jirovided for all those who j one desiring a game can arrange with in the class of ’19 and from the Aroos
with Patten Grange on June 20. An
try for marketing fruit and truck attend. Good music on the best dance |him for same.
interesting program is promised and
took State Normal School in Presque
Miss Anna Barnes was in Boston crops, established a Department, of floor in the state is only one of the* . Games can he jilayed Saturday after-! Isle in the class of ’21 and has been
a large attendance is expected from
a
few
days
last
week
on
business.
Information
early
this
month
to
servo
many attractions.
this section.
noons or on work days after 4 o’clock. I teaching in Island Falls.

Decide at a Meeting on Monday That It Is Not Wise to
Carry Out the Wishes of the Voters, as Expressed
at the March Town Meeting

DOINGS OF MAINE POTATO GROWERS ,EXG.

HOULTON

PAGE TWO

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6. 192.'*,

The Economy of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

TRESSPASSERS BEW A RE
: Littleton, and being the same pre
While the season lias been back- family,
This is to give notice that all per mises conveyed to Michael Murray
ward in all parts of New England as
Of course it pertains to the sacred
Established April 13, 1860
! by Eugenie Tingley, admx. of the
well as in this section. Aroostook has bins in the cellar and the filling there sons crossing my land on Main, Win
estate of David Tingley, by deed
A L L T H E HOM E NEW S
at! advantage over them all in that of. For New Englanders do obesiance ter and Pleasant streets will be dealt dated May 22, 1897, recorded in said
Appeals to every family in these days.
Published every Wednesday morning owing to the composition of the soil, faithfully, morning and night, at the with according to the Law and I here Registry in Vol. 163, Page 241. Also
From no other medicine can you get
by warn all persons against tress ten (10) acres off the west side of the so much real medicinal effect as from
by the Times Publishing Co.
j the physical location and the fast coal-bin.
oast half of lot numbered eight (8), this. It is a highly concentrated
CHAS. H. FOGG, President
j growing weather, by the time the
Anthracite coal that has been com- passing on this land, or removing
Range six (6), in said North Division extract of several valuable medicinal
CHAS G L U N T , Managing Editor ! harvest comes the crops will be as ing into Lewiston for the most part signs from same.
of said Littleton, and being the same ingredients, pure and wholesome.
Alice French Davis premises conveyed to Michael Murray The dose is small, only a teaspoonful
______________
- ___ j far along as if the planting had been runs in quality very much as it did
322 by Curtis H. Tingley by his deed dated three times a day.
Inspection of different Houlton, Maine. May 2X, 1923.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in earlier. Theta* is something strange last year.
December 26. 1895, recorded in said
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful
to tin* person who has not seen this yards shows only a fair grad**, some
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
Registry, in Vol. 152, Page 205.
tonic medicine for the blood, stom
what
slatev.
Hut
the
woikmeu
all
happen
before
and
it
can
hardly
he
advance
And whereas the condition of said ach, liver and kidneys, prompt in
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
believed that the crops will grow as agree in aflirming that that is the
mortgage i.s broken, by reason where giving relief. It is pleasant to take,
Single copies five cents
Whereas, Lucinda Tilley, then of
rapidly and mature in such fine shape way most of it is coming along all .Littleton, in the. County of Aroostook, of I claim a foreclosure of the same, agreeable to the stomach, gives a
and give this notice for that purpose. thrill of new life. Why not try it ? ,
Advertising rates based upon guaran its they do here. The same thing hap tin* time.
and State of Maine, wli > lias since
Houlton, Maine, Mav 28, 1923.
teed paid in advance circulation.
deceased, by her mortgage deed, dat
So much for quality.
pens in (lie south part of Alaska when*
O S C A R ‘ CRANE
ed
December
l*h
191a,
and
recorded
As for price, it is at the peak: and
they have a much shorter season than
Hy his Attorney,
NERVOUS FEELING DUE
Entered at the Post Oiflce at Houlton we do here, and yet the crops mature the dealers arc unanimous that price's in Vol. 2SS, Page* 154, of the Aroos •332
Harry M. Briggs
took
Registry
of
Deeds,
conveyed
to
for ciculation at second-class
in season to furnish some of the best will not ho lower, but may lu* higher, Oscar Crane, of Littleton, in said
TO GAS ON STOMACH
postal rates
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
varieties of garden crops grown any and that the supply for wilder also county, the following described real
Pressure of gas on heart and other
where. due we presume to the gener is uncertain. They are not exactly estate in the town of Littleton, in said
Whereas, Guy S. Burns, of Bridge-; organs often causes a restless, ner
Ail Subscription are D ISCO NTIN
water, in the County of Aroostook, j
al conditions which are conducive to pessimistic.
Hut they arc cautious, County of Aroostook, to wit:-—
UED at expiration
The south half of lot numbered ami State of Maine, by his mortgage vous feeling. Simple buckthorn bark,
inclined to invite patrons to take no
plant growth.
eight (8), in the Fifth Range of lots, deed dated December 14, 1921, and ' glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adlerika,
There has been much speculation, chances, hut to fill the bins early.
according to the plan and survey of recorded in Vol. 333, Page 359, of the ! expels gas and relieves pressure and
M A IN E M EDICAL ASSN.
estimates and prophecies regarding
One dealer produced a letter from the north part of said Littleton, con Aroostook Registry of Deeds, convey
nervousness almost I N S T A N T L Y .
We welcome to our midst the Maine the acreage of potato for the season a coal concern in which it was stated taining in said south part some fifty ed to Harvey A. Tompkins, of Houlton, j Acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel.
(50) acres, and being tin* same; pre in said county, the- following describ- '
Medical Assn, which Houlton is en of 1923 and yet tin* most accurate that he could not have certain an mise's convoyed to Micheal Murray by ed real ('state, to w it : —
Adlerika re-moves matter you never
information
comes
from
tin*
amount
thracite grades of larger size unless Frank W. Titcomb, by deed dated
tertaining this week and this is the
A certain parcel of real estate thought, was in your system which
first gathering of its size which has of fertilizer that is list'd, and which In* also took a certain proportion of January 29, 1901, recorded in fin* situated in that part of said town of poisoned stomach, causing gas and
nervousness. E X C ELLE NT to guard
ever been held in this town and shows is about the only safe basis to esti- the pea coal for which there is nor Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 1S4. Bridgewater, formerly Portland Aca
demy Grant, to w it:— Lot numbered against appendicitis. O. F. French &
Fage*
174.
Also
tin*
farm
and
home
the hospitality of the citizens in open- mate on. The acreage of sixty or mally little or no demand. The ar
stead in saiel Littleton occupied by twenty (20) according to survey o f 1Son, druggists, Cor. Main & Court SL
ing their homes to the visitors, which more per cent of growers who an* gument i.s that tin* consumer must David Tingh-y at tin* time* of liis de John ('. Carpenter and as described in
1s nothing more than they wished to members ol tin* Maim* Potato Lx learn how to mix the small with the cease, hounded and described as fol a deed from Howard L. Sargent to
do since the hotel accomodations are 1change of course is the only ndiabh- large grades for most conservative lows:—-On tin* east by the Houlton Harry F. Good, dated April 10, 1905,
PROFESSIONAL ’CARDS
and containing eighty (SO) acres
if
not such as will accomodate the iium- information available, hut what of the and economical use. Hut no dealer and Presque Isle road; on the* south
by road leading from saiel Houlton more or less.
ber in attendance.
other forty?
Information available and no householder wants to he and Presque Isle road to the H. & A.
And whereas the condition of saiel
DON W. WATSON
Houlton is without any exception from the Fertilizer companies and forced arbitrarily to sm h propor Railroad Station; on the west by mortgage is broken, hy reason where -1
CHIROPRACTOR
land formerly owned by Michael Mur of l claim a foreclosure of the same,
one of the prettiest towns of its siz * representatives ot the different con tionate buying.
and give* this notice for that purpose.; Market Square
As for the national coal situation, ray. and on the north by land now or
Houlton, Mains
in the State of Maine or New Eng cerns selling fertilizer shows that the
Houlton, Maim*. Mav 25, 1923.
j
formerly occupied by A. Sibley, con
land. and we all take just pride in our sales this season are about sixty per nobody seems to have remedy or taining some fifty acres, and being a
HARVEY A. TOMPKINS,
beautiful town. The well kept streets, cent of those ot 1922. this inlortna- hope. T h e Philadelphia North Anier- part of lot numbereel eight (S), RangeBy his Attorney
I
Harry M. Briggs 1 HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
the trig looking homes and connect- tion together with tin* tact that where it an. print ed in t lie heart of t he six in tin* North Division of said 3.22
B U Z Z E L L ’S
ing grounds, the substantial business 2000 pounds ot tertilizer wort* used coal prodmiim lotmtry and conver
blocks, the hospitality of our citizens hist year per acre many are cutting sant with the whole history of the iiL a itiiiim .iiu .iiiiii.i
L IC E N S E D E M B A L M E R A N D
all go to make this community one this down to la or ISOi) pounds, which movement, this weep prints a full
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
desirous as a residence, white the would make the estimated acreage tor length double column and g e t s no-,
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
many attractive trips that may he this season about se-ve-ntyti ve- i"T where, hut to otter evidence that a
Quick to R elieve Head Pains, Leaving No Un
taken to nearby resorts and neighbor- cent over last year. I* rom observa- resort to pit Id ie ou nersh i p of the
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
ing towns makes it an ideal place to tion it is learned that there are very mines won d he folly.
There is not
pleasant A fte r Effects
D E N T IS T
spend a vacation. If one desires to few cases where those desiring tcriil- a constructive an 1 hopef ul
line in
Fogg Block
get next to nature and stay at a camp izer have not been able to get it. rI lm tin* article.
Tln-st* Tablets not only relieve- pain, tism. Entirely f r e e from opium, mor
in the woods, there are many places different companies have taken a very
The
government
dawdles
along:
p h i n e . chloral, cocaine or other habitshort distances by rail, auto and boat, logical position in tin* matt-T and the u n i o n - p l a n m o r e . - t r i k e s ;
the hut will prevent attacks if taken in
forming drugs.
Easy to take any
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Especially recoinim-mb-d for
that can be reached where the com have been very generous in assisting p u b l i c
. - wear. futilly:
the
p r i c e season.
w h e r e ; ( einvenie-nt for travelers' use*.
T IM E T A B L E
forts of home and the attractions the growers, for they realize that tin* s o a r - ; c o a l ( o u t i n t i c - -cane; and a 1 Nervousness. Sh-opii-ssin-ss, Neural- Complete sat i sfae t ion g u a r a n t e e d or
E
f
f
e
c
t
i
v
e D e c e m b e r 20, 1922
which nature has bestowed upon us potato crop is the one that people in tho the n o r t h c o u n t r y s u f f e r s indus
gia, Seiatiea and Pains of Rlicuma- ntoin-y hack.
T r a in s D a lly E xce p t Sunday
can be enjoyed and where the big iish this section depend on to “ come t r i a l l y a n d d o m e s t i c a l l y f r o m high
FROM
HOULTON
are waiting to be caught. We per- back” with; if they shut off a g r o w e r p r i c e s a mi a d i i a 1 .-( a n il y a mi much
8.28 a. m —For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
haps do not have some things that who is indebted to them, they realize i n c o n v e n i e n c e . m> A l e , - . - com* •s to
Limestone and Van Burea.
older and richer communities have, .'that it will he pretty ditlicult for him l ead a - out
of
til'da rk m e ;s of
9. OS■i. m —For Bangor, Portland and
but those will come in time, and yet to pay up his indebtedness without E g y p t . \\hi< h w>- I n \ ■ ■ r e a s o n t O he Boston.
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St,
with what we have the community is this aid to the crop, whereas if credit l i e v c w a s no w o r - e t ha n
the
coldFrancis,
also
Washburn.
happy and appreciates the many ad- is extended there is a better chance n e s s of u i o a l l e s - N- - w E n g ’ a nd. Li' WPresque Isle, Van Buren via
vantage* that accrue to all who have for him to be able to pay hack,
is) on J o u r n a l
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
Predictions on tin* prices and what
12.57 p. m.- For Fort Fairfield, Presque
the advantage of living in Houlton.
Isle, Caribou.
the yield may he are of no avail for
Aroostook County. Maine.
1.40 p. rrt. For Greenville, Bangor, Port
there are so many things which may
land and Boston,
R ICK ER ’S S E V E N T Y come up between planting and bar
5 <6
m. —For Bangor, Portland and
F I F T H A N N I V E R S A R Y vesting that the ordinary indications
Boston Bu(Tet Sleeping Car
Caribou to Boston,
The last of this month Kicker Clas are of no value, hut the grower in
8.15
ni.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
sical Institute will celebrate its seven Aroostook lias many things in his
DUE HOULTON
favor,
indications
of
a
short
crop
in
ty-fifth anniversary with fitting ex
8.15 a. m. —From Boston, Portland, Ban
many of the mid-western states, on
ercises.
gor. Buffet Sleeping Bostoo
account
of the extrmmdy low prie •-*
to Caribou.
This event will have a very inti
8.59 a. m. —I-Yoni Van Buren, Caribou,
mate relation to the town itself for. obtained from the crop of 1922. Un
and Fort Fairfield.
although the 100th anniversary of the changing over from potatoes to sugar
12 50 P m. —From Boston, Portland, Ban
beets
in
Colorado
and
other
placefounding of the town was c< lebrated
gor anel Greenville.
1.5t [>. m.—From Caribou, Presque Isle,
in 1907, It shows that only 30 years and the fact that this county has had
Fort Fairfield.
elapsed in this, then, new country, three hard years in succession, which
3 05 P. ni. —From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
never
happened
before*,
all
tend
to
before the old Houlton Academy was
also Van Buren, Washburn.
S H E R IFF'S SALE
established, which eventually became show that tho outlook for the potato
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
A R O O S T O O K , -s
5.41 p. m. -From Van Buren, Caribou,
Ricker Classical Institute. The estab grower in this county is t-ncouraging
' F . n
this L’.'uh elay of M a y . 1923,
Fort Fairfield
lishing of such an institution in the and looks as though he would get a nil an *■\ •-e 111inn duN- d M a y In. 1923,
8.10 i>. m. -From Boston, Portland and
fair
price
with
tinadvantages
of
early days of the founding of tics
is-mt-d nil a j u d n i mmt rmi d- Ti - d by tieBangor
prosperous town shows the import marketing, due to the organization of S u p P in-- Jmlie ial Onuri f nr tin- C o u n 
Time table's giving complete Information
ty of A r o o s t o o k a i a
t--rm
tlmp-oi'
i l i b U J T O N , M A I N ,E ’
may be obtained at ticket otlices.
ance which education played with tin* the .Maim- Potato (Irowi-rs Exchangel a- gun ami lu-ld at H o u l t o n w i t h i n a n d
and
the
opportunity
which
tin-y
will
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
emigrants from New Salem and upon
f o r s ai d C o u n t y on tin- tliirel T u e s d a y
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
such a foundation as education and have- over the old nu-thods of market of A p r i l , 1923. to wi t. ou the f o u r t h
Tin* outlook at tin- d a y ol .May. 1923. in f a v o r of D u n n
the church, this hustling town was ing tin* crop.
corporation
present
tineis
very encouraging for Fur ni t in- C o m p a n y , a
started In the woods of northern
eltily organi /md u mh - r tie- l a w s of tiethe
farmer
and
grower
and
indin-cFy
Maine, then Massachusetts. The town
Stat<- of .Maim-, a n d h a v i n g its e s t abIisle-d plaea- of b u s i m- s s at H o u l t o n in
has had a gradual growth both In tin* to every citizen of tin- count v.
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TIM ES
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allard’s Golden Headache Tablets

G eo. S. H o s k i n

Real Estate and Insur
ance Broker — Property
cared for, Rents, Loans
Negotiated
Market Square
Houlton,
Maine

Houlton Savings .Ba n k

ehurches which were established at
that time as well as in the schools,
EDITORIAL COMMENT
and our present fine standing school
COAL, B E A U T I F U L COAL
system had its beginning back in
Shall l do it now? 1 have dom- it.
those early days when Amos Putnam
I guess I'll wait until fall and lakeand his party first came across from
my chances.
a point below the present Woodstock
The househohle-r is saying eue- of
and traveled overland to this spot,
these three tilings tei himself and his
which has grown and thrived until
it stands today head and shoulder*
above any other town in the state and
New England for its beauty and stand
ing as a community.
In the portrayal of these historical
events from the early beginnings of
result from n system ch>gge<l with
the town, the committees in charge
poisonous wastes. If neglee-teel se
are sparing no expense or pains to
rious illness often follows. To pre
vent colels an<l influenza, keep the
give to the people of Aroostook coun
body internally clean—el igest ion vig
ty events in the history of Houlton.
orous, liver active, beiwe-is function
and that means Aroostook county
ing properly. At tho first sign of a
which they will never again probably
cohl, tako “ L.F/’At wooel's Medicine
—MU-cesuful remeily f <»r nearly
be privileged to see. for many .of the
Largo bottlo, 5(> ci-ntn — 1 cout a <Josi\
All eloalurs.
second and third generation of the
‘L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maim,
early settlers are actively engaged in
preparing for this event with the
wealth of opportunities for learning
what the early settlers did and how
they overcame the hardships which

.COLDS,
INFLUENZA

they had to undergo In order to
make a community such as we have j
today. Preparations have been going
on for weeks along these lines and
after the text for the portrayal of
these events had been prepared it was
carefully gone over until it is now
w ell on Its way to being brought out
by word of mouth and under Miss
Scates* able and experienced instruc
tions, It will be perfected to such an
extent that it will be well worth
traveling a long distance to witness.
The grounds of Ricker are admirably
suited for carrying out, the living
over again, of all the Important events
connected with each and every phase
o f the growth of the town and the
school. In addition to the work con
nected Intimately with the production
o f the pageant other committees are
doing their part of the work, so that
when June 26-27 rolls around there
w ill be nothing left undone to pro
duce the expected results, which will
!>e very satisfactory to all concerned.

AROOSTOOK'S

CROPS

T h e good weather of the past week
has been very beneficial to the farm
ers of this county who have taken
-advantage of every clear day to get
In the different crops, especially po
tato*.

sai d C o u n t y of Arem.-tonk a g a i n s t tieg o o d s ai el e-stat-- w h i c h w i -p - of lb-e-oh*-r \Y. E.-ta b r o o k . hit.- of A m i t y in tieC o u n t y ot A r o o - t o o k . i l nea- awd. n o w
in tie- nand- ' ate! p o s s e s s i o n of A r t h u r
(1. E ' t u h p M i k . A d m i n i s t r a t o r
of
tieestat.- of sai d I • ed e ■r W . K s t a h r o o k .
d u l y a ppe ,i lit • d ami qua 1i te-d as a n h,
f o r t le- s um of (Me- H u n d p - d S i - w n t y t w e» D o l l a r s a n d
S i x t y t w o ( Vut
($172.92) d-'ht or elamag-- ami wi l l !)>■
si del a i J*u Id ie A - et ion at tie- n'!i< *■ of
Archibalds
in i l o u l t o u af np>. -ai d on
tie- s i -1 . 11 j 1 1 d a y of Jul y. 1923. at t •■I:
o'e lm k in tie- f o p - n o o n tie- f o l l o w i n g
-tato a tel all tie- r i ght ,
(11-S1 iilii-il r *■:
iiim f i•p -s t w h i c h
tie*
s ai d
tit].
a mi
lb e i mr W. F s f a b r o o k had in a mi to
Ill*- mi hm at tie- tine- of his eh-i >-as.;i ml al so all tie- r i ght , tith- a n d int <‘ P' s t whie 11 t le- s ai d Art loir <I. Kstn
hl'e ie>k. a - Ail
\<1m i n 1st i'a tor a s a f <i p- s ai d,
has a mi hail in a mi to He- s a ne - on
tile* f i t' t i ■>■i i t h l ay of Novi-nilii-r, 1922,
at i-li'V.-n d ' i oi k ami t hi r t y m i n u t e s
e- tine- wl e - u tie- s a l m 
A. M. I c i n g
wa s att :ii' h'-el on tie- o r i g i n a l wr i t in
i
the- a c t i o n in
w h i c h sai d
j ui l gne- nt
was 1) -11ei (• le •) 1 to wi t :
Ti e - Sou t It ha I f
of B l o c k n u mb i - p - d S i x t y - t w o ( 62) iiA m i t y in s ai d C o u n t y
>f A r o o s t o o k ,
b e i n g tie- >:itm- p r e m i s e s c o n v e y e d to
tie* saiel He e . - her \Y. K s t a h r o o k in his

life-time by (e-ora-* A. Hall by deed
ilate-el March 19. 1913, and reeordfel in
the n-iopled in tin- Aroostook Regis
try of Deeds at said Houlton in Yol.
27S. Pago 17^.
A. H Smart,
Deputy Sheriff.

MEMORIAL DAY
In rememberauee of those* who hav-*
crossed to the* great beyond, we plan-*
upon their graves un*aths of fragrant
flowers.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

W hy Women Choose
This
Coupe
Easily handled in the maze of downtown traffic, this

Buick three-passenger four cylinder coupe is ideal for a
social afternoon call, a shopping trip or the various other
uses that a woman’s interests demand of her car.
The interior is upholstered with grey velours, set off with
attractive fittings. Heavy crown fenders, drum type head
and cowl lamps give a touch of added smartness to its
outside appearance.
Above all, the perfect dependability, characteristic of all
Buick cars, makes this Coupe safe and certain for
women drivers.
Fours

fo llo w

Prices f. o. b. Buick Factor
ies: g o vern m en t tax to be
added. Ask about the G. M.
A. C. Purchase Plan, which
provides for Deferred
Payments.

3
5
3
5
5

Past. Road.
Pew. Tour.
Past. Coupe
Paaa. Sedan
Paaa. Tour.
Sedan - Sport Road.

Sixes
- $ 865
• 885
• 1175
• 139S
- 1325
• 1025

3 Paaa. Road.
$1175
5 Paaa. Tour.
119S
5 Paaa. Tour.
Sedan •
- 1935
5 Paaa. Sedan - 198S

4 Paaa. Coupe
7 Paaa. Tour.
7 Paaa. Sedan
Sport Road.
Sport Touring

•
•
•
•

$1895
1435
219S
163S
167S

D-30-45-NP

Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
^ ^ L T O N ,M A »N e
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PAGE THREK
A Level-Headed Car
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rs,; Dol,ar’
Avho
will
Mrs.
will bring

I her grandson, Frederick Curtis.
Iiate Motorist
Say,
I'
Mrs. Jennie Stetson, Mrs. Mattie tai " 0,1 ^ climb a hill!
1 Grant, .Airs. Willie Cobb, Mrs. Howard "'a* a fine machine!”
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places of residence as stated.
ANit ness the Honorable John A. Peters,
this darned
Judtfe of the said Court, and the seal
You said it thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
sion of said district, oil the 2nd day of
June, a , 1*.

U 'S

Millinocket where he was drowned health ior about a year and foi the Mr. a,uj ^ jrs Kirk Kyle, Air. and ! a ^0()(^ c'a l*
ISLAND FALLS
last November, was brought here for last five months bad been in a critical ;\[rs i)onabi Leavitt of Connecticut I
----------Fred A. Shean of Houlton was a burial Tuesday, Alay 29.
Brief ser- condition so that bis death was no a n<l ^ jrs .Maurice Jackman of SlierGot His Numbers Mixed
business visitor in town Thursday.
vices were held at the cemetery con- unexpected.
. . .
. man Station visited Air. and Airs.
Mr. Porter had made this town bis G(,(),.ge <jUI,tj]i.
10111 There's no hunk about girls
Miss Bertha Saunders of Millinocket ducted by Rev. W. P. Richardson.
Carl t'unningham, wlm has been liking ic<> cream,
has been in town on business the The body was accompanied here by home the most, of the time foi
the wife of the deceased and by his twenty-live years. He was ail active employed at Smyrna .Mills, returned'
past week.
and ],0me
the
Harry--Have
member of
ot the
the Baptist
Baptist church
church an<
pome * Sunday
Sunday and
and will
will finish
finish the
Haiiy--Ha\e you been
hi'en fe
feeding
Mrs. David Brown of Millinocket father Charles Munson and his broth-i- member
has been spending some time with er Charles Jr., also Edmund Alunson;1 was never absent from the services ; 8(.h()()j at shin P()U(l Air. Caleb Scrib-1some fairy again?
except when sick or out ot tow n am
wb() bas bppn teaching will go.
rn
relatives here.
and his wife.
_ Grant
_
Tom- Nopestudying aritliim
H. O.
and family of Lakeview
The annual business meeting of the , lie will be much missed m the cliurch surveying with E O. Grant
were calling on
relatives In town j BaVtTst” LmUes" Ai'd^'was Deliriit Kirs. al\H Sun<lay school.
.
Airs. Claude Johnson of Lincoln that’s all—and it says one gal is equal
.
Sunday, May 27.
! AI I). Estes on Thursday afternoon. 1 * uneral servfces wme held at the while riding in a motor cycle car'
sday afternoon, collided with an automobile, was to four quarts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harvey of Pat-! May 31> aml tbp following officers and 2 apt,atr (‘j:ni™l\ 1 1
,,esdu
ten were calling on friends in town , coinmittees elected for
the coming ftev- xv- ’ ■ Bichardson iread comfort thrown out and sustained serious in
one day this week
Kenneth York has returned from
Boston where he has been attending
the Boston University.
Mrs. Birdie Larm er of Oak Hill. N. ■jrma Seheobel, Airs. Ila Young,’ Airs. ren(k“r<‘<1 two selections, Some I)a\ . (IlP senior class of Patten Academy
BJ., is visiting her mother Airs. Robt. * E(lna Edwards and Aliss Grace Brit- ! a:ul Abl,le Wl,h .
un,,|'al a1,' Sunday morning.
His subject was
the Ho:|rl”
.Special
Parson ior
for iwo
two weeks.
tian.
,u <>iarge ot s *
-The Man of tl
Carson
;tian. Supper
Supper committee:
committee: Airs.
Airs. Alary >'aa£(>nmnt.s
music was rendered by a chorus comMrs. Don Sherman was obliged
to ,Estes. Mrs.
Alberta Paul.Airs.Della Sl>nin
Mr. Porter lea\es to mouin his loss poSP(i ()f ]>attPn Academy students,
enter a hospital at Houlton W ed nes- 1 Martin an(1Mrs A l i ( .e Vincent.
Puff
a widow, three sons, Oscar ot Houl
Truman Burt painfully in jured his
day f o r s u r g i c a l treatment.
jcommittee: Airs. BlancheDesmond.
Air. Burt was
Mrs. Annie Young and son Fred- Airs. Lizzie Webb and Airs. Laura ton, Yinal of Calais, and Charlie of eye hist Wednesday.
erick of Millinocket are spending a Carson. Apron committee: Airs. Em Augusta, and throe daughters, Bertha sawing lathes and an edging flew hack
week with relatives and friends In I ily Mobbs.M r s . ida Boinorov and' Mrs. Hu‘av<‘’ls <„• East Corinth Stella Young and si ruck him in *he nose and left
this place.
_____
„
|Grace Lurvev.
The treasurer’s re- » Hmlsou, N . H. and Luvie ot this eye. While it is hoped that lie will
Miss Lela Fleming and Helen C a r-; p0r^. showed that in the past year the lilace, also a number of brothers and ing lose tin* sight, it will he somesisters.
son of Bangor and Virginia Bubar of Ai(l ba(j eaine(\
time before he will have the use of
Those from out of town to attend it,
Houlton speiu the holiday with relaThe members of the Katahdin club
.Memorial Dav was observed bv
tives here.
entertained their husbands and the the funeral were: Williard Porter
Miss Gi
Grace Clark
Mrs. Martlm j teachers of thp public schools and ‘‘J1'* S(’n A ' 1)11( 1)1 Al.isaidis, Alt. ami parade composed of the lower grades
W yer and
nd Mrs. Woodworth of Koul-j 8chool of!j(.ia]s at the home of Airs. x 1S; Al,,nf
r all< Al,su .l: n1
' ,i and Patten Academy pupils, the (J. A
ton were
•e fa* town Thursday taking Bertha MoonpV .president of the chili. Hust,m
nl . 1Ia,tl‘n’ ......
I',5!’ .AIallll,la
,, .
K.. American Legion and various
dinner at Hotel Exchange.
|Tuesday evening. Alay 29. a most en- ^h.mips.m ol Ib" 1« ,M; i X\ 1il,,;‘I'tJ V/'
1<"I^'S.
Aj.propriate exercises wer
of
West
field.
Air.
and
Airs.
Wallaei
Mr. an « Mrs. J. H. Lurvey left I1rb j joyable evening was spout with vanheld in the cemetery ami ;m able ad
day morning for Ashland where they ] ous games an(1 stums. Perhaps the Porter of llowe Brook, Yinal Porter dress was given in the Town Hall bv
will spend a few days with th e ir ; most amusing of these were where ()1 ( allas' Oscar I orter ami t wo sons Kev. J. H. Gregory of Portland.
daughter, Airs. Gerald Hews.
'certain gentlemen were blindfolded ()t'
( 'hal'1"; ] °''’ Vr ‘V A ’mus:
Percy Berry arrived in town Wedwen- amj then asked
ask(.(i to
f() describes their
tlieii <a. Ed Kami and Airs. Lila I arker ot
Forty-seven per cent of .Michigan's

nesday from New Jersey where he is ; wites t.os(Ume. Some sliowed that Sherman, Air. and Airs. Kay Secavens
engaged In business. He will spend they were verv observant even to the of Fast Corinth.
Airs. Porter returned home with Air.
some time here with relatives.
i minutest details, while others onlv
It is certainly good news to know ; had a general idea that their wife at .and Airs. Steavens and will make her
that the new dynamo has arrived for ieast ha(1 on somo kind of a dress, home with them.
the lighting plant and we shall soon ! ^iost delicious refreshments of fruit
be enjoying electric lights again.
; salad on lettuce, rolls, strawberries
The many friends here of Burnham am, t.rparn, assortP,i ( a ke and coffee
Hall is confined tu his
( i r e e n l i e id
Lilley of Littleton sympathize with Were served
he
him in the death of his wife which
Qn Mondav evening. Alav
an
light
A. B. Ingraham nnderumil
occurred recently at their home inentertainment was given by the Senoperation la>t wee!
miered
tin
L iU€t° n‘
i
i <- x-t i ior High S(’h° o1 in Pcttongill’s hall.
Mrs. Frank Kilg
There was a large crowd of Houl- The following program was carried Aroostook hospital. Saturday,
ton people in town Tuesday to witness
ol,t: Song. Welcome SweetSpring,
Isiaah Lord, wholias been
eonlin
the game between I. f . H. S. and . Chorus; reading by
Horace
Esta- („ the house, is ableto be out.
Houlton High. The game was won brook; piano solo. Angelic Harps,
Airs. Elect us Oakes was taken to
by Island Falls with a score of 22 to 8. Nina ('altlwell; vocal solo. Sing Ale tin* Aroostook hospital .Monday.
Mr. John James, foreman at the F. to S1eep, Loraine Jones; reading.
Victor .Midland, who has been suf
W . Hunt Co. tannery here, has been , Alint Doleful’s Visit. Elizabeth Green; fering with tin infected thumb, is bet
granted a three months leave of ab- j piano S()I()> T he Rosarv. Lima Pride; ter.
sence front his work and will spend ; song> Merry Heart. Chorus; reading,
Aliss Lottie Baker ami mother spent
the time with his family at Pleasant The Family Jar. Elizabeth AYalker; Sunday with Air. ami .Mrs. Harry Wat
song. All Through the Night, Male son.
A large number from this village Quartette; song. Santa Lucia. Loraine
Air. and Airs. Samuel Elliott spent
attended the opening of the Tarbell Jones and ('horns, after which a verv Sunday with friends at Sherman Sta* t °f e at Smyrna Mills Tuesday, May amusing o n e a ( .t falTO P,„itled "Lookt ion.
29. This new store is one of the most ing for .xj()()lv" xvas giv,.„ with the
Airs. Alinnio Kyle, who has been
up to date and best equipped stores roHowini, ,.ast ()f
r a d ers: Squire teaching al Sherman, has arrived
8
state.
Brown, Warren Carson; Jack Daw- home.
Miss Alice McMullen is a guest of son. Wilson Palmer; Henrv Aloore.
Pauline AleGraw and lan-lla .Mitch
Mr. and Airs. Delmont Emerson for Kavmond Berrv; James, the Butler, ell ha ve been ill with tie* Henna n
a few weeks.
Aliss AlcMulIen h a s, Kat(m shermaii: Alary B. ■own. tic measles.
oft6n D66U a visitor
and has Squiro’s niref*, Dorotliv I)r»*w; Susan
Thomas W a l k e r and m a n l y are m o v 
made many friends who are always t|1P Maj(| \'ij]a Webbming into t la* l i on -e recent ly v:mat "d
glad to welcome her hack.
, Tlu. Memorial dav exercises wen bv Asa I >a i liiir:.
Mrs Lillian Sawyer and Mrs. Al- planned and carried out bv the teachT!l(. ,..ll)V (1, \ir , M,|
berta Paul were passengers on the ; ors and lnipil8 ()f lho s<-hools. At ten 1{i'. v w‘ lt; h. „ ln ,,n i , in ily i ll. is
morning train Thursday for Mars Hill oVkK.k a]1 gathfM'ed on the school m u imnro ed
where they will attend the county, groun(ls where there was singing of '
.
' j N
w-mv.
Kennedy
Woman s Christian Temperance Union patriotic. songs with violin music bv
spent Sunday in AI et'e t li g l l e s l (if
convention as delegates
from the an orchestra'of eight violins played Air. Kennedy's mother.
local society.
by third and fourth grade bovs and
Air. and Airs. Kay Sibley have
As G. A. Young was drying home , g i r K
supt. AIcLellon gave a verv moved into the house recently vacat
from Patten Wednesday, he came in interesting talk along the lines of ed by tin* Wombolt family.
collision with a motoi cycle in which patriotism, Irving to impress upon the
Airs. Leah Willett and son Chester
there were three people. Mr. Young’s : vounger people something of the
left for Kennelmnk Saturday w h e r e
car was quite badly damaged about W aning of the flag and what it had
the front but fortunately no one was ineant t() ,H.ing ()M1. (.(Mmtr.v
wha[ they will stay until D e c e m b e r .
Pomona Grange will meet at Bat
m.
.
it is now. He refered in a verv touch ten Wednesday. June 2'b and an e x 
Mrs. Nina Robinson Hersey and ing
t(J (lu, f h m . bovs, Tommie
cellent program is being prepared.
little (laughter Joan of Boston arrived ilrittian. Don ('ampb.dl and Willie
Michael Connell so severely injured
In town Tuesday morning and are Wilkins, who gave their lives for their his left forearm as to make it n e c e s 
guests of the former’s aunt, Airs. Alyra eountrv in the late war and for whom
Emerson
They expect to spend the t,10 piot „ r ground in the school vard sary to h a v e a plaster cast for it.
Airs. Huy Desmond, who is the
summer in this vicinity. Airs. Hersey ha(1 been dedicated. A pageant 'was
has recently graduated from the L e - . given bv tbe pupils of the first and guest of he r sister Airs. Lionel Kil
land Powers school of expression.
second grades, after which all form- gore. underwent a slight operation
Mlss Elizabeth Rafford, teacher in pd and inarcheil to the ceimderv .Monday.
The little son of Air. and Airs, liar
the second grade, gave her friends wbere patriotic songs
were sung
here something of a surprise when R ( ,v . Mr. Richardson offered praver old Wheaton broke the finuer of hi
it was made known that a few weeks an(l r*rin. Oscar Smith gave an in left hand, having caught it in the
ago she had become the wife of Dr. Cresting talk on what the late war lawn mower.
Airs. Eda Shannon, who teaches th"
L. E. Kelly of Dexter. Both of these ha(1 meant ,() llH, men of this count rv,
young people are well known in town giving manv interesting im-idents as Alyriek school. Spent the Week' end
and are receiving the best wishes of be had seen' them while in war work, with her parents, .Mr. and Airs. Wm.
their many friends.
Music for the pageant and pa rad" Grant at Sherman.
Graduation exercises of the Batten
It was with regret that the people was furnished bv Philip Lord and
grammar
school will In* indd in the
here learned of the tragic death of Donald Webb on the drums.
assembly room of Batten Academy
Mr. and Airs. Win. Magwood of Glea- '
Thursday afternoon.
son Road. N. B., they having perish.
. D
Emery Balmer Mas thrown from his
ed in the flames when their home was
Leonard porterwagon and sustained injury to hi
The death of Air. Leonard Bor
destroyed by fire recently. Air. Maglt was the result of a col
wood was for a number of years a occurred at his home here early Mon- i shoulder
an automobile.
resident of this town and was a mem-,
morning, May 28. at the age of lision with
wi
Fred Curtis has gone to Alontindio
65 years. Air. Porter had been in poor
ber of the local Alasonic lodge.

PATTEN

That Harry Leighton of W ashing
ton, D. C., formerly of this town and
a student in the Island Fails High
School, has not lost his interest in
the athletic activities of the school
is shown by the fact that lie recent
ly sent money here to purchase a
nice bat. to be given to the member !
of the base ball nine who made th» !
first home run. Tb*''* bat was won by
Roland Flynn in the game with Sher
man High.
The body of Arthur Munson, which t
was recently found in a lake near

motor
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With Static Trouble
Eonr vi ar-oJd Bobby was
being
taken fo ra ua
on tie- street and In*
and his mother passed a cang of
■
Kalian workmen jablnq ipy
in i loir native tongue.
"(>!). mama." m- e jaeu ia ?etj. "it
sounds just like tie h.-dTino- story on
our radio,"

V

P

▼

<L. S.)

ISABEL SIIEEHAN,

Deputy Clerk.

A true copy of petition and order thereon
(Attest):
ISABEL SHEEHAN,

Deputy Clerk.
N O T IC E

OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Guy S. Burns, of Bridgewater. in the County of Aroostook,
and State of .Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated December 14, 1921, and re*
I
'*'*'**’
j®*’
Aioostook Registry of Deeds, conveyed to Harvey A. Tompkins, of Houlton,
in said county, the following described
real estate situated in Bridgewater,
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
in the County of Aroostook, and State
of .Maine, to wit: —
D IS C H A R G E
1. Commencing at the northeast
fn tie* matter of
)
corner of the lot occupied by the Free
Imuiia Blanchard
In Bunhrup:<
Baptist Church;
thence northerly
Bankrupt |
T° tlie Honorable Jolin A. Peters, Judge along the west bounds of the County
(,{ tlie District Court of the United Road fifty-seven and one-half (5 7 ^ )
feet to the southeast corner of the lot
States for the District of Maine.
LE<».\'.\ BB.\ N'<'HAUl), of Mars Hill, formerly occupied by Edmund Hayes
iu tl,e ( 'ounty of Aroostook, and State of and Mary E. Hayes; thence westerly
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep- along the south line of said Hayes lot
resents that on the Idl'd day of February ten (10) rods to land now or formerly
last past, lie was duly adjudged bank of George L. Freeman; thence south
opt under the acts of Congress relating erly along the line of said Freeman's
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrend- land fifty-seven and one-half (57Vfe)
eicd all his property and rights of proper- feet to the northwest corner of said
' v. a n d l i a s f u l l v ruinpiii-d with all the t'liurt li lot; thence easterly along the
ii.i acts and of tlie ! 1,110
said Church lot to place of
requirements
■urt toii.'hiii" bis bank beginning; being the same premises
onl«is <>1 th
described in deed from Edmund Hayes
ruptcy.
Wh er ef or e, II" pray-^ tbit b" may tie and Alary E. Hayes, his wife, to
dearc-d by tie* court to have a full dis Frances \Y. Hayes, dated January 26,
charge from all d.-les ptovalde against 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook
bis e.-tate under said bankrupt acts, Registry of Deeds in Vol. '232, Page
>*\i ept sui-lt debts as ate e\"ep'ed In 24 4.
2. Beginning at the northeast cor
law from simli diseliaiyi*.
1'alcd 'hi s lliil day '.(• May. A. D. 1W'.: ner of land now or formerly owned
by Richard Kimball, and running
1.1 :< i \ A
1:1 . A M ' I I A U I
forty-six (46) feet north on the Houl
Bankrupt.
ton and Presque Isle road; thence
ORDER
OF N O T I C E
THEREON
westerly along the south line of land
I >i:strict of Mai- i", Xortli. ■rn Division, ss now or formerly owned by George

ni this ;Uul iia> " f .In ii". A. D. l
nil readi ng til.' I'. U'l'Ui 'Tny !"'iiti"ii, it i s Ordered by the Court, 'i'iiat a lu-ai'inp
i.<- n.i'i upii ii i ! i- s;i 11:>■ ii n tin- l:,tli ilav
. u' .1ul;.'. A. i >. l :(J",. 11"i'i in ■ i ’ll' - a i'i " l l i i l .
.it I Ui nft'or in said
Dis iiii't,
X'.'S'Uii-ni

of said Kimball land to place of be
ginning. containing one-quarter of an
acre, more or less; and being the
■dvtsten at i"
•*]«.<•]< in tie* forenoon; same premises described in deed from
ami that iiuti"" 11wiv.>f i><? published in .Oliver Rideout to Edmund Hayes,
■i >* H-miton Times, a newspaper printed i dated November IS. 1895, and recordin said District, Northern Divi imi, and ed in said Registery, ill Vol. 152, Page
that ail known creditors and otla-r per- 125.
'"im iu iuterc-d, may appear at the said
Ami whereas the condition of said
t i m e a n d p l a c e , a n d .-l, iw
au-e, if any mortgage is broken, by reason where
Mii'.v have, why the prayer of
pel l- of 1 claim a foreclosure of the same,
tieimr should tint be granted.
ami give this notice for that purpose.
And it is Fur t he r Ordered by the Court,
Houlton. .Maine, Mav 25, 1923
That tin* Clerk shall send by mail to all
HARVEY A. TOMPKINS.
know n i’redi 11u's eopii*.-: "f said petition
By his Attorney
a ml this order, addivsse d to t hem at their 322
Harry AI. Briggs

6
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and some more of thore

B.F.A

Me

1w o

v_.u p

Coftc e
So good, one cup c o^s not
suffice. You always want
another

C ig a rs

All Dealers Have Them
For A
Home
Mild
Made
Smoke
Cigar

C O FFE C

^AtRafrickACO

m &
•

U

%]. 'i!>

O w n ers o f C a rs
I SOO G A R A G E S
undot* contract to

PROOF!

F U R N IS H E M E R G E N C Y R O A D
S E R V IC E T O O U R M E M B E R S

at our expense, cr, if repairs cm,md
he made, to tow our members to tin*
garage, making the call

The phenomenal performance capacity of the

AT OUR EXPENSE

BEWARE

of small end
financially irresponsible au
tomobile clubs and associa
tions advertising that they
duplicate our service at cut
prices and whose list of ga
rages and attorneys tt so
incomplete as to make the
service of very little value.

Attorneys in nil principal cltif-s an t t..v, cs
to defend inemtuTa for aUcK*-<l \ j-»:.*t •fi
of the automobile laws at o.ir <-\j>.
'Hie Automobile Croon nook, iitmi
13.00, and detailed touiiiiK lniormui.i.ii
furnished free to members.
Membership fee for full year’s si*rv■!. e,
without regard to tlie number of ti.ins
ttie member rails for such service, in. i d l 
ing subscription to “Autoinobliist,”

NOTICE OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas W alter Greenier of Cas
well Plantation in the County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, by his inert- !
gage deed dated April 5. 1906, and re
corded In the Aroostook Registry of i
Deeds, Northern District, in Vol. 52,'
Can yeu aliord to b» without thl» tervlcs
Page 446, conveyed to John F. Everett I
whan It co»t« only 83 1-3 cents par month?
O v e r 50,000
of said Caswell Plantation, “ a certain j
Send check, call or write for fuitl.c
Members Recommend Us
parcel of land with the buildings;
information to
Jliereon, situated in Letter F Town- j
Ask your favorite movie
AUTOMOBILE LC8AL ASSOCIATION
when our thrilling moving 465 C on gress S t., P o r t l a n d , M e . nr e
ship, Range One (1) in said Aroos-,
picture, “The Lure of the nfliccs in Boston, Mass.. Springtbdd,
took County, now known as Caswt 11 j
Open Rend.” is to be Shown. Mass., Manchester, N. H , Hai'tferd,
Plantation, being lot numbered o n e !
Bonn., Bro1
*ideiiee, It. 1., New Haven,
hundred twenty-four (124). containing:
FIRST-CLASS SALESMEN WANTED
Bunn.
mwt
one hundred forty and 38-100 acres,
more or less, according to plan and
survey of said Letter F Township i iBtflWfltwm
m
fiwiiniiiiiiiniiiifti
i
•
i f c n n W V W
taade in 186? V...
by B. «F. /^i..,
Cutter*
And whereas the said John K. Ever- \
ett by his deed Of Assignment dated j
June 16, 1906, kfid recorded in s a id .
Registry ill Vol. 41, Page 547, sold,
assigned and conveyed to Herbert W. Traflbn of Fort Fairfield in said Coun-!
iy and State, the said mortgage, the
16 to 35 years c f age to learn
debt thereby secured, and all right,
title, and Interest in the premises
therein described, acquired under and
by virtue thereof;
And whereas the said Herbert W .
Trafton by his deed of assignment
dated November 29, 1909, and record
ed In said Registry in Vol. 95, Page
Experienced workers earn excellent pay cn piece
487, sold, assigned and conveyed to
William C. Donnell of Houlton, in said
work. Girls learning are given a good day rate
County and State, the said mortgage,
the debt thereby secured, and all
during the learning period. The Company has a
right, title, and interest in the prem
ises therein described, acquired under
dormitory near the factory with a responsible
and by virtue thereof;
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now therefore,
------------------- matron in c h a rg e -------------------by reason of the breach of the condi
tions of said mortgage, said William
C, Donnell claims a foreclosure there
of, and gives this notice for the pur
pose of foreclosing said mortgage.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this
Hudson, Mass.
24th day of May, 1923.
William C. Donnell,
By his Attorneys,
322
Trafton & Roberts

Pikes Peak Motor
has been conclusively proved and nationally established by spectac
ular high gear demonstrations on A m erica’ s 83 famous testing hills:

$10

Altoona. Pa.
* i.
u Mi,uiH.un
Atlanta, (la.
k„ . n.i V i m * Hill

Iiinchamton, N. V.

Hiii

IVrmlnfiham. Ala.
I ,1.. St. Hill
Ilo.ton, Mast.
1 (.try Hill

C incinnati. O.
1 t Ancient Hill
f. l e v c l a n d . O.
(
Mill Hill

Colorado Springs
l':ki*s Dak
( iiliimhui, O.
W „1. .i11 Hill

( ouncll IlHifts. Ia.
S»-i ('Ml St. Hill

Girls W a n te d

Denver, Colo.

; <m.km; t -Mountain

IK'» Moines, la.
.'Ml; St Hul

Detroit. Mich.

M ..m u - St. Hill
D u lu th , M inn.
lie a n | iM u 11 i l l

I a sto n. Pa.

N*umull s 11:11

R u b b er Shoe M aking

F i r e s t o n e - A p s l e y R u b b e r Co.

Greenville, S.

C.

Swimming Pool Hill

Harrisburg, Pn.
Crescent Hill

Holyoke, Mass.
Kotlc Valley Mt.
Huntington. W. Va.
Valentine Hill

Joliet. 111.
Sterling A ve. Hill

Kalamazoo. Micb.
We st St. Hill

Kansas City, Mo.
Reservoir Hill

Knoxville, Tenn.
l l t l i St. Hill

Memphis, Tenn.
M ississippi Levee
Court St.

Milwaukee, Wise.

Nineteenth St. H ill

Montgomery. Ala.
A ll Local Hills

Nashville, Tenn.

Sullivan's Kid ye

New York, N. Y.

Port Lee H ill
Port George Hill

1'iemont Hill

Omaha, Nebr.

Leavenworth. Kan.
Dowsernian lli il

Lincoln, Nebr.

Mount Diablo

Dewey H ill

Paducah, Kv.

Wild Cat Hill

13th St. lliil

Fawtucket. R.,1.

Signal H i l l

Peoria, III.

Long Beach, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.

M otint Wilson
L ook ou t Mountain

Louisville, Ky.
1’eterson Xve. Hill

Lowell. Mass.
Madison, Wise,

bnoKt st. 11:11

Cemetery Vault Hill

Oakland. Gal-

Everett. Wash.
w

Beacon St. Hill

Lancaster, Pa.

Cram) Kapltls. Mich.

S m la nil* h A ve H ill

Manchester, N. JL
Marshalltown, Ia.

Third St. Hill

Summit Hi ll

College lliil

Spencer St. H ill

Philadelphia, Pa.

Country Club Hill

Phoenix, Arlr.

Motorcycle H ill

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I*'ederalSt. Extension

Portland, Me.
Dcering A v e . I li ll

Portland, Ore.
Hall St. Hill
Providence. R. I.
College Hill
Reno, Nev.
Dog Valley Grade
Richmond, Va.
23rd St. Hill
Rockford. 111.
Corey's Bluff
Rochester, N. Y.
1*1oat Bridge Dugway
San Dletfo, GaL
Old town Hill
San Francisco. Cal.
Twin Peaks
Santa Rosa, Cal.
Rincon Hill
Scranton, Pa.
Dead Man's Curve
Seattle. Wash.
Coon Hollow Hill
Shreveport. La.
Fairfield Hill
Sioux City, la.
Prospect Hill
Springfield, Mass.
LonghillSt.
Springfield. O.
Penn St. Hill
St. Louis, Mo.
Calvary Hill

St. Paul, Minn.
Ramsey Hill

Tacoma, Wash.
11th St. lliil

Tampa, Fla.
Washington St.

Viaduct
Terre Haute, Ind.
Coal Creek Hill

Twin Lakes, Wise.
Mount Moriah

Unlontown, Pa.
Cniontown Hill

Washington. D. C.
13th St. H ill

Waterbury, Conn.
Westside lliil

Wheeling, W. Va.
Country Club Hill

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Ashley H i l l

Wilmington, Del.

Beaver Valley H ill

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Forsythe St. H ill

Woonsocket, R. 1.
Locust H ill

Worcester. Mass.
Stannes H ill

York, Pa.

Straight H ill

Youngxtown. O.
Plumb St. H ill

If you want first hand proof—come in and get a ride •

a

Katahdin Garage
Patten, Maine

ISO
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y®u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210

Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Caldwell were
In town Sunday.
Joel Lane returned from South
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
Windham Thursday.
Pearl Galllson had the misfortune
FOR S A L E
F ° R S ALE
of loosing his cow last week.
There Is a distemper of cholera go
B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D IN G R IN G S
FO R S A L E — P IA N O FO R S A L E , T E L .
ing around among old and young.
Dr. Hanson and family of Patten
o f Osgood.
[
-•>-’ - B
were calling on Mrs. Crockett Sun
FOR S A L E — F O R D T O U R IN G CAR A N D
H O U S E A N D G A R D E N L O T IN G OOD
day.
Mrs. Margaret Pennington and son
l arge roll top desk. Tel. !>7-J.
123
locality.
Tel. 3 7 6- W
18tf
of Houlton were In town Thursday on

CLASSIFIED
FOR

CLASSIFIED

ADS

ADS

S U B S C R IB E R S T O T H E

G IR L W A N T E D — C A P A B L E
general
housework.
Mrs.
Hume . 8H Mi li tary Hoad.

RENT

G IR L FOR
F r a nk
M.
23tf

FO R R E N T — UP S T A IR S T E N E M E N T
of four rooms, partl y furnished,
on
Frankl i n
street.
Inquire at
TIMKS
office.
123p

W A N T E D A T O N C E — A F IR S T CLASS
Mechani c.
N o n e other need apply*.
Good wages.
Bri tton G a r a g e Company,
B a n g o r St., Houlton, Me.
222

uniice
FOR
RENT— SEVEN
ROOM
HOUSE
p^n
i
v.
.
with hath, electric lights, fur nace and

W A N T E D A T O N C E — C A P A B L E G IR L
tor general house wor k and care
of
....
.
....... .
„f

business*

Leila Robinson was In Houlton Fri
wat c h if it is repai red by Osgood, IIoul writer.
A p p l y to G. W . Ri char ds Co.
day to attend the I n t e r s c h o l a s t i c
21tf
ton.
Track Meet.
-------------------------------------------------------- — ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------F O R
M e m o ria l

Day

E x e rc is e s

Memorial day was observed by
music by the band, marching from
the town hall to the cemetery, fol
lowed by the sons of veterans and
members of the American Legion,
soldiers of the Civil war in cars, the
school children and citizens. An ap
propriate service was held there,
after which they returned to the hall
and the following program was car
ried out, led by a member of the G.
A. R.:
Music by the Band
Singing by the Male Quartette (Theo
Joy, Phillip Seavey, Ed Roberts
and Ray Gillespie)
Exercise by the Soldiers
Music by the Band
Singing by Male Quartette
Lincoln’s Speech at Gettysbury
Otho Esty
Address
Hon. Verdi Ludgate of Patten
His address was interesting and
w e ll delivered.

FOR
SALE— HOUSE
ON
H IG H L A N D
Ave. .suitable for two families.
Tel.
428-14.
222

P IG S F O R S A L E , T H R E E W E E K S O L D
now r eady for delivery.
l l a z e n Hell. |
Houlton, Me., Tel. 311-32.
123p |

FOR S A LE — S E V E N ROOM HO USE ON
Bowdoi n street. Inqui re Wi l l i a m Olson,
Tel. 232-4.
tf

FQR S A L E — O L IV E R

F A R M FO R S A L E — T W O M IL E S FR O M
t own on Cal ai s ltoad. H o r a c e G. H i t h 
er, Tel. 5-13.
lGtf
S E N D FOR
M IL L E N D R E M N A N T S .
sum pies and circular, Gor don Reimnant
4tf
Co., Dexter, Maine.

R E N T — A S E V E N ROOM H O USE
with bath, furnace, electric lights, hot
;ind cold water, tireplaee and
hard
wood floors.
I mpur e at (32 Hi gh St.

FO R S A L E — O N E S A X O N S IX T O U R Ca n he se mi at
ing car. 1!* 17 model.
Staniley Bei •ry's Gar age. Nor th i>t n i«‘t.
*
Mrs,, H a z d Scovil.
i-;;p

In- se.-n

at

T IM K S

oilier. I

tf

________________________ _________________ _ _ _
FOR

SALE— A

good
quire

FO R S A L E — O N E P A IR O F LOV E JOY
Slim•k Abso rbers.
For particulai •s ap222
Ply at T I M 1IS office.
S A L E --B A B Y
AND
C A R R IA G E
FOR
Stro Her use d only a short while■. also
whi te iron Bassinette.
Inquire at 62
H i g h St.
125p

May

BABY

eondit ion.
Kmui' Mrs. Marius

C A R R IA G E

iN |

ad.

1‘a k , ‘'

W ATCH

AT

N IC K E R S O N

' >wnrr may have s ame by w lit -

,!" x 7,:*' " “ ' ‘I ' " " ,," s' ’n h l » " l - ' - rt y and payi ng tor tins ad.
23 t f

22:;p

FOR
SALE— BUNGALOW
S IT U A T E D
!
outside of St. George, opposite St. A n 
i
d r e ws
Bay.
Good
all
year
around
house, nearl y new.
Forty miles from
Calais. Maine.
Good roads.
Wi l l sell
reasonable.
For parti eulars apply 11.
II. Mae la-ail. St. George, X. it.
222p

F O U N D — A G E N T S G O L D W A T C H FOB
in front of Templ e The a t r e last week,
Fi nder may have s ame by proving p r o p 
erty and payi ng for this ad.
Tel. 7-’>-2.
123

LOGS

LO S T

Many logs marked “ X Y " were lost
by me during the Flood of April 29
FOR R E N T
’ and this is to give notice that ail
\
those finding them or having them in
S M A L L T E N E M E N T O F 4 ROOMS ON
their possession, that they tire my
Ba ng o r street t<> rent.
Appl y to .Mrs.
1property and will he taken wherever
K. Hami lton. Tel. |X-I2.
11'
i found. Those having same will please
notify me.
FOR
RENT—2 SMALL
TENEMENTS}
William It, Yerxa. Tel. 333W

The "Tom Thumb Wedding” enter
S T R A W B E R R Y P L A N T S FOR S A L E —
tainment given by the primary grades
Senat or Dunl op e; rlv sample,
King
Tuesday, May 29th, was enjoyed by
E d w a r d later, also mi xed plants. $7.ID
all.
The little folks certainly did
per thousand, $1.00 for 500, $1.00 for
well with only two rehersals.
100 post paid, ('till & Preble. Route 12,
The ushers for the wedding were
Gardi ner, Maine, P ho ne -11-21 Ri c hhousekeepi ng.
i uoui re
of
€ arl James and Bertram Mitchell.
H a r r y K. Burlei gh, T.M-W.
tf
mend.
22 l p
After the introduction of the “ guests"
William Bowers as “ grandpa” sang M U S T B E S O L D — P A R T I E S L E A V I N G F O R R E N T — F U R N I S H E D O R U N C U R "Silver Threads Among the Gold.”
town have left with me the followim,
nislmil 1-iMiius fni- :i small family.
“I Cannot Sing the Old Songs” sung
household furni shi ngs: stoves, dishes,
Hi gh St.
Teh-plmm- lus-12.
if
by Beatrice Ambrose.
top desk. Si nger ami N e w Ihnm
"W hen You and 1 Were Young Mag
S e wi n g Maeliim-s, butTette and w a s h TO L E T TO G E N T L E M E N O N L Y — NICE
gie” sung by Vaughn Ellison.
ing maeliitie. also double wagon,
ik-i.
f r o n t r o em , all t'oiiveim-e.-s.
H a n d y t.
"I Love You Truly” sung by Geral
S. Ib-skin, Market
Square,
Houlton.
Square.
K. * k .Hunt, T I M K S nilire.
dine Ambrose.
Me.
m;
2111
"Here Conies the Bride” was play
ed by E. Louise Clark as the bridal
party entered. Ardith Rand (age 3)
— I
as the bride, Ruth Bowers and Verda
I
O'Roak, bridesmaids, carrying roses;
I
Dannie Ellison (age 4) groom; W il
♦
I
liam Ambrose (age 3) best man;
Margaret Lewis, ring bearer; Kermit
Esty, clergyman; bower girls, Julia
Lawrie. Shirley Perrin, Geneva Bragdon, Beryl Lawler. Velma O’Roak,
Sylvia
Lawrie,
Barbara Jackman.
Sarah Lane, all carrying yellow jon
quils.
Vocal solo. "When You Look in the
Heart of a Rose." Mabel Jackman.
Solo, “ O Promise Me” by Verna
James.
Old Maids Consolation song by
Vera Dickenson, Barbara Curtis and
Marion Roberts.
Duet, " I ’d Love to Live in Loveland
with a Girl Like You” by Helen Bow
ers and Murray Caldwell, guests sing
ing on the chorus.
The orchestra. Margaret Caldwell,
piano; Louise Clark, Flyod Martin,
Lewis Ambrose, Gilbert Parker, vio
lins; Maud Lancaster, cornet, Edgar
McLaughlin, clarinet, played two se
lections and the entertainment clos
ed with a folk dance by the little
folks.
Much credit is due Miss Lancaster
who made this entertainment pos
sible, for the decorating and the great
amount of work put forth. About 60
children took part. Margaret Bur . i
stache coached.

Clean-Up Week

in

this

FOUND—A

parti culars n , I >„w. II School

st.

G IR L S W A N T E D F O R C L O T H E S P IN
f act ory at Davidson. Good wages and
s teady wor k. Inqui re at office of Sum
mit D u m b e r Company,
Houlton, or
wri te to a bo ve co mpa ny at Davidson.

ADS

BOSTON POST

may place their order through th«
TIMES office at the regular rates, Tel.
210.
T O U R IS T S C A M P IN G G R O U N D S , F U R nished camps
to let, also summer
boarders.
E. C. Br o wn. Brook s Bluff,
Hohbinston, Maine.
423p

route may secure the Bangor Dally
Commercial and Houlton TIMES one
year for $5.50.
CAR D

OF

THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kind deeds and beautiful
flowers sent during our recent be
reavement.
llt f !
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wetmore

IN

LOST AND FO U ND
good condition.
Pr i ce $2 0 .( h i .
A ppl y
Wa d d i n g t o n ' s Studio, Tel. 227-M.
tf
— ! FOUND— AUTO
PLATES
NO. .11,479
FOR
SALE — SECOND
HAND
ROYAL}
and «• I
o w n e r may h a w s ame by
Typewritcr
in
o ml i l i n u ,
pi icci
railing at T I M K S office a n i pas in^
$ P i. ihi .

123

tf

i2;;p
T Y P E W R IT E R

CLASSIFIED

WANTED

W A N T E D — E X C E L L E N T O P P O R T U N Ities now avai l abl e for i ndustri ous men,
25 to 50 y ear s to ma k e l arge profits
selling l t awl ei gh' s Pr oduc t s direct to
consumers.
L a r g e s t a n d best selling
line.
Strongest Company.
Gi ves most
co- operati on.
Do we s t whol esal e prices.
N o experi ence needed.
W e teach and
conti nue to .assist you.
Gi ve age, o c 
cupation, references.
W . T. Ha wl e i g h
Co., Dept. 1621, Freeport, 111.
521

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
D O N ’T

E X P E R IM E N T .

TAKE

YOUF

watch repairs to Osgood at once.
W HEN
YOUR
SATURDAY
E V E N IN G
Post expires call up the T I M E S office
and have them order for you. Tel. 219.
S P E N C E R D E S IG N E R S W I L L C R E A T E
for you alone, a corset that will br i ng
the utmost gr ace and comfort tic-cording
to the latest styles.
If you have even
slight defects in posture ( ni ne wo me n
in ten do) Spencer <’orsetry will c o r 
rect them.
The i r cost is surpri si ngl y
low.
Let me (till and explain.
A nni e
D. Mellroy, Spencer Corsetierre, 6 C o m-

D A N C I N G IN S T R U C T IO N S — IN T E R pretive, ’f oe and Social.
Classes open
wee k
of
June
18th.
Misses
Bet t y
H u m e and Alice Canon.
Phone 330.
223tf
PURCHASE

FOR

IN V E S T M E N T

A

building 100x30 ft. and lot with store
and tenement. Street floor and base
ment now rented for $60.00 per month
on lease. Tenement consists of seven
rooms and bath, rented $25.00 per
month. Investment pays 12V2 per ceat.
M. C. Rideout, Tel. 273-R.
«
CAR D

OF

THANKS

We desire to express our thanks
to our neighbors and friends for the
many tokens of sympathy and the
beautiful flowers sent, during our
recent bereavement.
We^desire to
also thank the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution and the Ladies Aid of
the Methodist church for the beauti
ful floral tributes.
Mr. Elias Eagers
Mrs. E. A. Tweeddale
Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Forbes
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Henderson

m

We Believe theWomen of this Community
Want the Best of Modem Conveniences
So We Bought a Carload of the Famous

H o u lto n

June 8-9

KITCHEN CABINETS

Rubbish for town teams M U S T

NOT

be put out until Friday

m o r n i n g ...................................

CARD

OF

THANKS

W e, the undersigned, wish to thank
the kind friends for the flowers con
tributed and the htoughtfulness shown
us at the time of the sudden death of
wife and mother.
Mr. Jerry CampbelRon & family
123p
N O T IC E

OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Joseph Sylvio Dugal and
Melina Dugal, husband and wife, both
of St. Agatha in the County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated October 19, 1922,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry
of Deeds, Northern District, in Vol.
100, Page 26, conveyed to Parker &
Thornes Company, a corporation duly j
organized and existing under the laws
of the State of Maine, and having its
principal office at Portland, in the
County of Cumberland in said State, j
certain real estate situate in said St. |
Agatha in said County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, reference being j
hereby expressly made to the record j
of said mortgage for a more particu- j
lar description of the premises there-1
In conveyed ;
j
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now, therefore,!
by reason of the breach of the condi-j
tions of said mortgage, the said |
Parker & Thornes Company claims a j
foreclosure thereof and gives this
notice for the purpose of foreclosing (
the same.
i
Dated this 1st day of June, 1923. !
Parker & Thomas Company.
By its Attorneys,
!
323
Powers & Mathews !
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A n n ou n cin g

a

N^e^w] |S e r]v ijc e] i n

Anthracite andiBituminous

Coal'
By Large Importers and Shippers

Remarkably JLotv Prices and Special Offers

St. John, N. B.

Thousands o f women know
that their kitchens have made
them old, tired, lifeless. This is
not the fault o f the kitchen nor
o f the work. For the kitchen
should be the happiest spot in
the home. I t is the fa u lt o f
the m ethods.

connection right o lithe wharf, we are in a
position

to

import

Anthracite

Coal

“There is Quality
in Every Crumb”
of

from

Scotland, Wales and Xew York, and Bitu
minous Coal from West Virginia, Pennsylva
nia and Nova Scotia, discharge at St. John
to cars and ship to inland points as cheaply
if not more cheaply than from any other point

conditions we can make coal buyers in Maine
along the line of the C. P. II. and adjacent

Bugbee’s
j
Better
Baked
Bread

territory very attractive offers on both An

A fine sweet, wholeloaf — fresh

when you want in

• You need modem conven
iences. You need, most o f all,
this great, modem, scientific,
mechanical servant to make your
work easy—to shorten the hours
— to make each task a pleasure.

Just at the present time considering market

f

L Ju r in g

Phis

Great Carload Lot Sale

Having Wharf facilities at St. .John and rail

iwiwNNiiiiHiwiimiMMitiminiHMMmiiniHimiHmiiMmiuitiiUHiiiminiMHir-

tome

The Automatic
Lowering
Flour Bin
Automatic Base
Shelf Extender
Extending Table
j
Drawer Section
Sanitary Stain-ProoJ
White Porceliron
Work Table
Ant-Proof Caster*
Altogether Fifteen
Famous Features
combined in no
other kitchen cabinet

Read our special ofior below. It is another induce
ment made especially as a feature o f this great sales event.
Take advantage o f it now. Come in today and let us dem
onstrate the cabinet and its wonderful features to you.
This gives you a chance to do something for yourself_
to make your own work easier—your own days happier. Come
in and pick out the Sellers you want on these special terms.

Qimmrwand

18 PIECE SE T of m
a u f m in p m w a r e

m

n ?
I v B r l r

thracite and Bituminous Coal for immediate
shipment.

This

new service

That is why we have purchased
a whole carload o f the famous
Sellers—pronounced ‘ ‘ the world’s
most convenient kitchen cabi
net” at special quantity prices.

to points in

Maine will be confined strictly to carload lots
of each size and grade of coal

During this great Carload Lot
Sale we are offering these beauti
ful and complete cabinets at the
lowest priuv we have made in
years.

If you are in a position to buy or
handle coal in that w a y
cordially invite your

we

enquiries

18 pieces as illustrated. H eavy, long-wearing, guaranteed by the
for 20 years. Absolutely free with each Seilers purchased during the Carload

Try it once and your
solved

Bugbee’s
Corner Main S t and
Broadway
Houhon, Maine

Remember, This Sale Positively Ends Next Saturday

i

Bread problems are

Consumers Coal Co.Ltd I
S t. J o h n ,

N . B.

Canada
niiHMiHUWiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiuiiiiHiHiHiiiutiiHNiiiiHiMiMiHiiiiiMiMiiiiiiiitiiHiHiiiimimHimmmmmiiiimiMiiiHmiHiHmiimMimiiiiiMimiMiimiiiimiiiMF

Saturday, June 9th last day of this sale

Dunn Furniture Company

The Square Deal Store
Extra Special—While they last—America Vacuum Cleaners, Regular $50, Price $35 ea.

HJULTON

(•HHNMMMNNMMIIIIIMminilllNnimill

Of L o c a l I n t e r e s t

ft*
d
ksr»
1 li?
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AROOSTOOK ENCAMPMENT
TO ENTERTAIN GUESTS
FROM MILLINOCKET

W. C. T. U.

dated April 23rd, 1919, and recorded
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol.
211. Page 312, conveyed to The Hub
bard Fertilizer Company, a corpora
tion existing by law' and located at
Baltimore in the State of Maryland,
certain real estate situate in said
Mapleton in said County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, reference be
ing hereby expressly made to the
record of said mortgage for a more
particular description of the premises
therein conveyed;
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now’, therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
tions of said mortgage the said corpor
ation, The Hubbard Fertilizer Com
pany, claims a foreclosure thereof
and gives this notice for the purpose
of foreclosing the same.
Dated this 4th day of June, 1923.
Tiie Hubbard Fertilizer Company
By its Attorneys,
:52“
Powers & Mathews

The regular meeting of the HoulThe large number of delegates who
1ton Rotary club was held at Watson attended the County Convention of
hall on Friday evening, caterer Bar- the W. C. T. U. at Mars Hill on May
Aroostook Encampment have com
|„r.. ^___________ ___ ___ ___________ ____ _________________ ___ _____ ____________
1ref serving flit* lunch, and the meet- 21st and June 1st greatly enjoyed
pleted arrangements to entertain a
Frank Lincoln is at home from the , ing proved to be very interesting.
this convention as its sessions were large class here on Tuesday, June
Commencing Saturday,u May
i"»«j
of
f()r the summer vacation.
j 12th. it is quite probable that several
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes made his re all most interesting and helpful.
Mrs.
Lester
Kelso
left
Saturday
lor
5, the T IM E S Office will close,
The state president, Mrs. Althea of the grand officers will be here at
Bangor where she will spend two port on the Fitchburg meeting which
held the attention of the members Quimliy, gave a stirring address on that time.
every
w Saturday
- at noon, and!
.
weeks.
and from the enthusiasm manifest Friday evening to a large audience
For candidates for tin* three de
in
E.
E.
Hamm
of
Bangor
spent
a
few
customers should bear this
days in town last week visiting rela by the officials gathered then' show- at the opera house. Mrs. Esther Gil- j grees there will he about 25 from
1ed what an important part Rotary man Hughes, in her usual business Millinocket besides a large number
mind and see that all business tives.
Miss Virginia Bubar visited with I plays in the affairs of the busy busi like manner presided over the con from this town who have been wait
in connection with the office is
relatives in Island Falls over Memor ness man. John Finnegan, Deputy vention and was elected county presi-. ing for this occasion. A good time
Collector of Internal Revenue was dent of the W. C. T. U. and Mrs. Anna |is looked forward to.
looked after before noon on ial day.
present as the guest of honor and S. Tarhell, county vice-president at
Mrs.
Sarah
Clancey
of
Bangor
has
each Saturday.
| MRS. JERRY CAMPBELLTON
been in town visiting friends and spoke upon the 1922 Tariff law as af large.
fecting the paragraph relating to
Special features were: singing by !
relatives.
The deatli of Mrs. Jerry CampbellMr. and Mrs. (3. B. Esters were in | Mrs. Eld en Davis of Debec was the automobiles and teams coming into the M. E. male quartette. Mars Hill;
Bangor Sunday, making the trip by week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. \\. the United States from a foreign reading, Mrs. F. 1*. Clark, Houlton; j ton occurred at her home suddenly
country, as outlined in the TIMES of paper, Accomplishments of Prohibi- i Thursday evening at the age of sixtyautomobile.
j \V. McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegin were , Mr. &Mrs. Melbourne Jackins left last week.
Tin4 provisions contain lion, Mrs. L. E. Tuttle, Caribou; ' eight years, ten months and thirty
passengers on the Pullman for Bos-,j hist week for Boston where they will ed therein are as above stated a part original poems. Mrs. Lillian Page Dow ; days after an illness of less than an
j hour.
of the 1922 Tariff law and affects just Presque Isle.
ton Monday night.
, j! spend their vacation.
j
| She is survived by her husband and
Dr. L. P. Hughes returned last week
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacNair of as much the citizens of the United
i
seven children, Mrs. Peter Michaud
from the south where he has been |East Milllnocket were the week end States as those of Canada, said Mr.
SOCIAL
EVENTS
j of Smyrna Mills, Mrs. Win. Albert of
Finnegan,
anil
is
applicable
to
any
spending the winter.
1guests of relatives.
Houlton; Mrs. Margaret Drake of
Mrs. Clarence Wass is spending the
One of the biggest pictures of tin* one coming into the United States
Mrs. J. c. McIntyre entertained with
; Houlton, Mr. Jerry Campbellton Jr. of
week In Ashland with her parents, year is “ Down to the Sea in Ships" even if they go from the United States
a luncheon at the Shamrock Tea Room Smyrna Mills, Mr. Wm. Campbellton
into ('amnia for half an hour, while
M r and Mrs. A G Walker.
1at the Temple soon.
on Monday afternoon followed by of Oakfield, Mr. James Campbellton
Mrs. Edmund T. Mercier left Mon
the
law
in
Canada
allows
citizens
James S. Kinney of Portland, who
day for a three weeks visit witli her j has been visiting friends in town, re- from tin' United States to go into Bridge at her home on Main street. of Houlton and Mr. Fred A. Campbell
parents in Hebertville, Quebec.
!I turned home last week.
Canada for 24 hours alter which a
One of tin* pleasant social events ton of Smyrna Mills, also two sisters,
Miss Dorothy Seeley of Woodstock :| Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Plmir of permit should he obtained, in the of last week was the "At Home” Mrs. Phoebe Belanger of Fort Kent,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Burton of St.
was the week-end guest of Mr. and jj Presque Isle spent
Wednesday
in same way as coming into the U. S. given by Mrs. Ransford \V. Shaw in Clare. N. 15.
WEDNESDAY
One reason why the Government has honor of her daughter Mrs. Robert
Mrs. H. S. Brown on North street.
Ii town calling on friends,
Funeral services were held at St. .actor and ftint hi* wadi merits the di s 
Mrs. Reid McIntyre left Saturday!j Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg returned Satnr- laid more stress on this part, of the Heffner of Los Angeles and her son’s
Mary's Catholic church on Saturday tinction of bei ng starred in spite of his
for Boston where she will visit her |
! day from a trip to Washinton. I). C., law, this season is (hat Iasi year wife Mrs. George Shaw of Bonnier,
morning at nine o’clock and interment youth.
daughter for the next two months, j Annapolis and other places.
j many tourists who had a permit to go Colo., from four to six on Thursday
was at Evergreen cemetery.
Thi s pi cture will be held over for t wo
Next Sunday will be observed as ii Don’t forgot the picture you have! into Canada did not report on return afternoon.
days s ho wi n g so that both y ou ng and old
children’s day at^Cne Congregational ! been waiting for "Adam's Rib” at (In' ing, hut after they reached their home
Mrs. Parker J*. Burleigh and Mrs.
can get in and have a good laugh.
On
church when a fine program will be j Temple. Monday. June lltli.
i they were returned to the Uusotms James K. Plummer poured and Mrs.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
given.
"
| Dr. ami Mrs. Henry Chapman are . office at point of entry and thus it was Ludwig presided at the Ice Cream
Whereas, Cecil N. Pulcifur and the hast day, We dne s da y , we will run a
Miss Gertrude McDonald of Mill- guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs ! reported to readquarters, which res table, they being assisted by Misses Theresa A. Pulcifur. both of Mapleton special mati nee for the school children
p. m.
Wi t h this pi cture
inocket was a guest at the home of ! Geo. B. Dunn on Main street.
I ulted in a "call down” for the officials Catherine Cary. Lydia Rideout, Doro in tiie County of Aroostook and State star ti ng at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taggett over the
Floyd McGary was home from Bow- ! and a tightening up of the enforcement thy M.tclull and Dorothy Mann. Mrs. of Maine, by their mortgage deed we ar e also s howi ng P a t h e F a b l e s and
News.
It is hoped .Mr Finnegan said to have Uersclnd Shaw had charge of the re
week-end.
doiti a few days last week, making,
Many of our Canadian friends were the trip to take back a car.
j the new office at the entrance to the freshments
Mrs. \V. B. Gibson hud
THURSDAY
’
In town on Monday as this was a
Fidelity Club O. E. S. will hold a ( ’. P. Ry depot open 21 hours a day. charge of the dining room, ushering
legal holiday In Canada, being the Food sale at the McGary Shoo store hut until additional help is secured the guests. The decorations were cut
C O L L E E N M O O R E in the Intensely
King's birthday.
on Friday, Juno 15, at 2 p. m.
j this will not lie possible.
(lowers. The Shaw home is a most
Human Paramount Picture
Miss Anna Barnes, Miss Ellen New
Miss Eleanor Wilkins, who is at- j A number of Dentists who were in inviting place for such an event,
"T
he Nth Commandment”
begin and Miss Grace Slocum will ! tending the Wheelock school in Bos- ; attendance at the County Dental meet
F a nn y Hurst, aut hor of the bi g picture
attend the meeting of State Librarians ton, is at home for a few days.
ing
wenalso
guests.
,
‘' Muinoresiiue,” wrote the story. Ar o u nd
UNITARIAN CHURCH
in Bangor this week.
I Airs. Frederick A. Powers and Mrs,
me pretty wist nil shop girl e a ge r for a
The Ricker base ball team is on a I A . K . S t e t s o s . w o r n in
H angor
on
on .Monday evening at 7.30 p. in.,
good time, the llashy lounge lizzard too
trip through the southern part of the Tuesday, making tlie trip by ante.
June II, at (ho Unitarian eliureh,
anxi ous to gi ve it to her, and the plain
state where they have games with
The Rickin' Pageant, si ln'diile for Houlton, a service of formal installa
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harvey of Pat
hard wo r k i ng lad who loves he r — Co me
Higgins and Coburn.
ten spent the week end with Mr. and June 2t> and 27. promises to hi t lie tion of Rev. George S. Cooke as min
ami see what the ".N’ th C o mma n d me n t ”
J. Max Russell, who has been at Mrs. J. R. Harvey on Washburn SI
splendid success for which \ve all ister of the Unitarian eliureh will
is and see how many times you luivo
tending Georgetown University i n
Mrs. Chas. H. Wilson and grandson
take place. 'Plie installation sermon
broken it.
Washington, D. C.. has returned fori Robert of Portland, Me., are visiting <hoped.
will he preached by the Rev. Minot
Also two reel comedy and “ L e t H e r
:
And
it
couldn't
well
he
other
than
the summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Froemont Wilson on j
Simons, I). p , All Souls church, New
R u n ” and P a t h e R e v i e w .
Earl Starkey Is at home from Co- J South street.
a success. Written by one of Ricker s York' City.
Every body is cordially
lumbia University to spend the sum- j The annual Field Day of the Aroos most illustrious (laughters, Mrs. .Jen invited to he present.
FR ID A Y
mer vacation with his parents, Mr. ■took Tel. and Tel. Co. will lie held at jI nie Linton Carter, and directed by
The Aroostook County Conference
and Mrs. C W Starkey.
j Crescent Park and Houlton on Tues Miss Eva States, who put over the of Religious Liberals meets in Pres
Ricker Classical Institute Play
Fred O. Russell and Patrick Kugan day. July 12.
great Fort Fairfield Pageant, we may i|iie Ish* on Sunday, June In, 1923..
Fellow Needs a Friend”
accompanied by their wives left lust
At the June Law term of Court at rest assured that this will he the The eonferenee will open with a ser
tliis dav.
week for Portland where they will be Bangor on Tuesday, Memorial exer finest event ever staged by the nld vice at II a. 111., t lie service will he
school
on
the
hill.
employed for some time.
cises for the late Judge Powers were
conducted by the Rev. George S.
SATURDAY
Raymond Wakefield of the dis hold in the afternoon.
In writing this beautiful work, Mrs. Cooke of Houlton, while the sermon
Look
Who is Here
patchers offee at the B. & A., return
Mr. an<| Mrs. Harry Crafts and two ('arler has evidently put he r w h o l e will lie preached by the Rev. Minot
T O M M IX in his Latest
ed Monday after spending a two daughters returned last week from an mind and soul to the task, just as Simons, I). I)., minister-elect of All
weeks vacation In New York.
"Catch My Smoke”
auto trip to Princeton where they!j fervently as she did a decade and a Souls church. New York City.
Miss Mary Burpee, who has been visited Mr. Craft’s parents.
la t hD picture Tnm Mix saddl es the
half ago in trying to prevent the writ
There will he a huget lunch at 1
spending the winter in California,
Wilder I). Carr, a student at Tufts er from decoying an innocent little p. m. The business session of the
wi nd and spurs it on. h*> Dirts with death,
stopping in New York en route, re Dental College in Boston, arrived .sophomore brunette out of the Dormi- conference will take place, lion. C.
'■ourts peril to solve the great myst er y
turned home Tuesday morning.
that threatened the girl of his hopes.
home last week to spend his vacation j, tory for a joy ride behind one of ('lias. F. H a r g e t t presiding, and at 4 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellis and their with liis parents. Mr. and .Mrs. W. E. Alc('Inskey's geldings.
T o m says, “ Hitch your au. o to a cloud
Sm c e s s at a vesper service will he held, at
two sons Donald and Ralph have re Carr.
and catch my smoke. "
tended her efforts in hot li c a s e s ;
which the Rev. H. M. Daniels of the
turned to their home on Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yinall arrived in
The Pageant Committee certainly Uni versa list church of Caribou will
street after spending the winter in town last week by auto and are at played in luck when they succeeded preach.
Music at both services will
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15
Portland.
i the home of Mrs. Vinall's parents, in getting Miss Scales as director. he furnished by the choir of the Uni
Mrs. Herschel Shaw leaves today j Judge and Mrs. James Archibald on She doesn't know much more about versalist church. Caribou. It is hoped
for Orono where she will meet her i Elm street.
1direct ing a pageant than John Mr- that a large delegation will go from
son Ralph and they will continue on i
Geo. A. Russell received L’u.uou I draw does about inside baseball. One Houlton.
A very cordial invitation
to Washington, D. ( ’.. for a visit with square tail trout Saturday for Nicker can get tin idea of how efficient a is extended to all who are interested f rri trri r11 n n r<111 r1111111
relatives.
son Lake from Washington. I). C, "trainer” this lady is when we say. in to listen to the following program:
Frit* Russell, who has been in Flor which were secured through Congress |passing, that she has schooled Than Rev. Geo. S Cooke, Hoiillon, presiding 69 Main Street
Houlton, Maine
ida during the winter, has returned j man Horsey.
tHuiHiiitjiHiiimmiiimuiiMtjHiiiirij.iiijUiiiHiHiiiHfUiiiiuu
I Tompkins and Fred Putnam in es Sermon
HimmmnmmHiHimmiimmmmiitmiitmiiHiiimii
to this part of the country and has 1 Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ithetic (him ing until they make MamRev. Minot Simons, I). 1)., Boston
been visiting friends in Houlton for Wetmore sympathize with them in zelle Pavlowva look like a muscle
Music by Quartette, Universalist
a few days.
j the deatli of their young son Wiliiam ; hound st ream driver.
Church of Caribou
Attorney General Ransford W. Shaw i Weedon, aged 7 months, who died
And there tire scores of beautiful 1 p. m. Huget lunch
and Hon. Chas. P. Barnes were among I Memorial Day.
1holies ami ladyettes to gladihui the 2.3n p. in. Business session, Hon. C.
the Houlton attorneys who b ent to i Tiie Misses Helen Mitchell ami eve of the tired business man and
F. Daggett, President
Bangor Monday night to attend th e ! Mary Orcutt. who are attending the I commercial traveler. Despite the fact 1 p. in. Vesper service
June Law Court.
j Beechwood School in Jenkinstown, that our wife is ttway on a vacation, Sermon
Rev. H. M. Daniels, Caribou ! """""""""'"'"""'""'""""iiuuniimiiimmiimimiimmiiiiii.. .... ............ I... nil... li.......... imiiimtmmiciimiimimiuimiimmiim
On Sunday, June 10th, Children’s Pa., have returned home for
their we didn’t know there were as many Music hv QuartetC*. Unitarian eliureh
Day will be observed at the First summer vacation.
beautiful women in our fair city as
H ere are some more new shoes at our usual low prices
of Presque Isle
Baptist church with appropriate ser- !
Mrs. Harold Chid wick and her are working in this Pageant. They Rev. Win. ( ’banning Brown, Field Sec.
vice; the evening service will be 1three children left Friday morning can yodel sonic too. A few evenings
Misses Patent Strap Pump, rub- Childs Tail Calf Strap $ 4 .89
A. U. A. will he present
given by the children.
|for her former home in Cambridge, ago we attended a rehearsal and
her
heel, sizes 11'2 to 2 $ ^ .4 9 Pump, size S L to 11
1
E. Shirley Benn, accompanied by |Ohio, where she will visit with rela heard Mesdames Hughes and Fair
William F. Braden, left Tuesday by j tives for two months.
banks carol the Marsellaise and there
"
| Blue Bear
auto for Bangor where they will serve \ Dr. L. P. Hewes and his friend W al are little wlme-gee quivers of delight
Bat at tho
Misses Patent Strap Pump, rub-! ,,,
as jurors at the U. S. Court. Gordon ter Winnie of Hackensack, N. J., w e r e scampering up .and down the whole
i . i
i •
,, *
*
.Childs Patent Strap
.98
McKeen left by train at 6 p. m.
| in town Sunday guests of Mr. and length of our four foot eleven frame,
her heel, sizes 11'-. to 2 $4 .98
^ ^■
Pimm
Sly to
1
The many friends of Judge James ; Mrs. J. K. Plummer on their way to even to this date.
Pump, itivu
size SC.
to 1
11
Archibald, who suffered an ill turn j square Lake for i fishing trip.
The Pageant portrays the events
last week, will be very glad to know!
Mr and Mrs. K. c. Jov were in coincident with the life of Ricker dur
Batent Strap Pump, Grey
M isses Patent Colonial, rubber! ^
Opp. Dream Theatre
that his condition is much improved j Sherman with Mr. Joy s parents over ing the last seventy-tive years, '['here
he<
$
4
.98*
Ql,artt'rsize
to 11
$ 4 .98
size III., to 2
Court Street. Houlton
and he seems to be gaining dally.
Memorial dav. Mr. Jov returned home are scenes depicting the Civil, Span
1
The well know and popular trainer for the remainder of the week hut left ish and World Wars. As an antidote
1
Trank Fox arrived In town Tuesday I Saturday for a week's vacation.
to these Martian pictures the author
from Massachusetts with his string
Misses Tan Calf Strap
Eighty people, members of the ess lias evolved a little skit which
.19 Childs Patent Strap Pump, rub
Know Your
>f horses and will train here for the . Men's class of tiie Congregational pictures the age old rivalry extant
Pump,
size
I
I
P
,
to
2
ber heel, size SB, to I t $ 4 .89
Maine and New Brunswick races.
church and their Indies went to Pleas between the hustling “ met ropolisses”
One of the visiting physicians to ant Pond on Wednesday last and en of Linneus and Hodgdou
Blue Bear
1
the convention, Dr. T. J Fitzmaurice joyed a picnic supper at this beauti
Tin ■se two towns, for over one
........................ .
uimiiiimimimmmtimntimmmimimm timtiMimimiimiiiminiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiKiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiHiiit
of Lewiston, is enjoying himself greet ful resort.
hundred years, have been hitter rivals
ing his numerous friends in town,
in both religion and baseball.
Lin
Do not forget our table specials fo r Saturday ----where he was located so many years.
dens always has had a fairly good and sell ii on its merits. Some gr.nb s
LIBRARY
NOTICE
Mrs. R. W . Shaw, accompanied by
baseball team!
are worth a lot more than others.
W om en’s Oxfords
49c and 89c
Mrs. Dora Heffner of Los Angeles
The Gary Library wi'l be closed
To fittingly depict this feudal spirit. Get our prices before selling. We
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw of Boul June 7 and 8, 1923. while tin* Library Lester Kelso and James Jackins will
M en’s Oxfords and Boots
$1.35
der, Colo., who have been visiting staff attend the meetings of the Maine make their debuts on the timothy specialize in growers' lots and pay
their parents, left Tuesday for New State Library Association at Bangor. stage as "The Ricker Twins." If they highest pi ii os Write today for prices .......................................................................................... .... Ii u 11111nn ■ mini in mi iniimi ■■ n itmil uin n11m mi i tMMi him li mmiiiMiii tn..........
York City.
No hooks have been charged as com simply ad natural, this skit ought to Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bean of ing due on the above dates, so no he very funny and a great farce! !
^MmuimmmimimMiiiiMH i mm i iimiimimiinimmiimmimmiimiuiimMiiimmiimnimfmummmmiimmniiHiiM irmmiH 111111(111111(111(1(11(1151111' Wool
Campbell, Cal., who have been visit extra fines will be charged.
j June 22th and 27th is the time.
Beef
Hides
i
ing Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee, left
Anna Barnes, Librarian. Beautiful Ricker campus is the place.
Wednesday for Bangor on their re
Horse Hides
It is a gigantic ami impressive pag
turn homeward.
eant. splendidly written and as splen
Calf Skins
CRESCENT
PARK
OPENS
The first game of the year between
didly directed.
There is no more
Raw Furs, etc.
,
Ricker and Houlton High was played
FOR THE SEASON earthly reason or excuse for missing
at the Park on Thursday. This is
this Pageant, if you tire living north
H. A. Perkins & Co. Inc.
Tiie opening dance at the pavilion of tiie Rio Grande, than there would
always the most Important game of
the season and was well attended. at Crescent Yark on Tuesday, May he for a Shriller voting aye on a
Wool, Hide and Fur Merchants
The result was a 20-5 score in Rick 29th, brought a record attendance referendum to keep the Volstead act
W hite River Junction, Vt.
from ail over the county. Tiie music in force!
er's favor.
423
Robert Lindquist, a former manager was by Tinkers Orchestra of Wor
of the Woolworth store in Houlton, cester who have been engaged by
111111 r1111 Ml 111111111,111U T1111I I 111, 11111111..... IM11111 n M111M. 111 [ IH- Me 11M11111M1111 >11M1111111 r111M111I I I ! MM1...... 11MM1111M11MIMI [ 111 m 11111111Mm ' 11MIIM111I I 11111I I 1,1111 n il •
now living In Concord. N. H.. was In Manager Russell for tiie season.
A great improvement has been §
town Monday to take back his car.
receiving a warm welcome from his made during tiie past winter, in the |
dance hall as there lias been a strip 1 I
many friends.
Established l8fH
Guy Perkins, a former resident of twenty feet wide added to the entire 1
this town, now In business in Spring- length of the floor which now pro- f
Held, Mass., arrived in town by auto vides ample space for live hundred j 1
j f
Monday accompanied by his wife for people to dance comfortably.
That tIlls is a popular resort with ! |
a short visit with his mother. Mrs.
W- H. Watts, Proprietor
the dancers of tiie county was shown 1 1
Samuel Putnam.
Mrs. Florence Powers, accompani by the attendance; at tiie opening. ' I
Artistic Memorials
ed by her mother, Mrs. William Four hundred and fifty tickets were , 1
Stewart and daughter Maud of Phoe sold and there were parties present ! |
Office and S ho w Room — Bangor Street
nix, Arts., arrived In town Tuesday from all the town between Van Buren ! 1
One carloads Ford Touring Cars at Houlton
; |
morning where Mrs. Stewart and her and Millinocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell were heartily
daughter will visit their daughter,
One
carload Ford Touring Cars at Island Falls
greeted by all the dancers as they
Mrs. Powers for the summer.
An alarm of fire at 12.40 Saturday are very popular and have gained a -M
One carload Ford Touring Cars at Patten
MHIMIIIIIIIIIMIIt<IMIIMMIIIIIIIMII1MM<HIMHMmiHnilllMIIMIIIHMUIIMIIIItMIIMIIIMMMIII<IMMIIIIIt<HII1IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIII1HMtMIIIIIMHMIHIIIIIIMIIMMI~
w as for a Are on the roof of the shed reputation for running splendid danc
In rear of the McCluskey stable that ing parties and the announcement
Immediate delivery if you place order at once
called the deartment out. Their ex that a dance with the same music
cellent work prevented a bad con would be held every Wednesday night
---------------- Prices delivered Houlton----------------flagration, with the strong wind blow throughout the season brought many
enthusiastic comments.
ing towards the business section.
Touring,

Week of June 4,1923

RICKER PAGEANT

m

m

Gould's Shoe Store
$1

altim ore Lunch

B

WOOL

I Wlill a r r i v e this w e e k I

Houlton Granite & Marble Works

m

Houlton, Maine

fully equipped

M IL L A R ’S

T h a t ’s w h a t w e g i v e

A T U R D A Y , J U N E 9th Fresh Home
M ade Peanut Fudge
per pound

Authorized Dodge Bros.
Service Station

O ur Ice Cream is pleasing everybody—
why not take home a quart today for
dessert.

" T h e Home of Good C an d y ”
W W W W W V W V W W W W W W W W W W W W W tfW V W W W W V

B e r r y

W e are also Specialists in Ford Car Troubles

n e l l

H o u s e
Houlton,

(

Maine

a r a g e

$460.00
435.00
615.00
675.00
810.00
445.00
450.00

Runabout
Coupe
2 door Sedan
4 door Sedan
Ton Truck
Fordson Tractor

§

&

B e n

n

Ford Sales and Service Station
Accessories, Tires, Tubes, Chains

i
§
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it was absolutely worthless. Then he
no great lakes in these states, as ley of Ten Thousand Smokes.”
gathered
the evidence which showed
were given us in Maine. Here we
For years the Federal and State Dethat
the
remarkable
growth of plants
were endowed with Storage reservoiis partments 0f Agriculture and other
at Kodiak beginning a year or so after
Maine’s water-power problems and in our lake systems. Theie the livei a(|V0(.ates ()f jJctter farming methods
; the ashfall was solely clue to the ac*11 other Issues regarding State eon- ran in freshets to the sea and then
hi
the advantages
j
trol ot water powers may all he went dry. Private eapital is develop-. ' “ >ve been p.each ng the advantages tion of the ash as a mulch. The
solved by science.
ing these 'vater systems.
These of the ‘‘dust mulch.
Keep clown ! heavy blanket of ash, it was found,
In a few years we may have to pool states will soon be able to smile a t ! the weeds, keep in the moisture, and smothered the many little weeds and
our issues with the world in regard to Maine pretension. While we are quar- j give yom. plants a chance” has been 1grasses that were fighting for a place
Aydro-electricity
slogan> ^ V l i e n Katmai Volcano in the sun and were absorbing much
Tilt\r vi vv 11 * v and
i v everything
•w else, reling over things and using them for ^
j plant food from the soil. The strong
If
you doubt this, read
11 JVU
----- the forth- demonstrating our own pride ot. opin-;
^
on the Alaska Peninsula blew its top grasses and the larger plants with
coming article in the June Century ion in ceitain ways, foi oi agains a oj^.
sui>jet-te(l the surrounding counM » g « i n e by Charles Mer* upon policy, the South is making wheels ^ (o a ..dust
s„ ch as ha(1 i virile root systems continued to live,
and when they began to grow again
“Super-Power.” Mr. Merz s conclu- turn.
^
.
seldom been seen before. Included in
i found themselves for the first time
aions are verified by Secretary HoovAgain, New ^oik
tie
ppei . tbe **muielied”1 territory was the islwithout competition. Living was eas
er and other great engineers and the Lake regions and ua Niagaiu am
•aU(1 ot-Kodiak whosegreen grasses
ier; each survivor had a bigger share
article is a disclosure, rather than a Lawrence, is going to be able to sell oiiMi_
.
loa
W(1(3
nf
f>!lftlp
nml
nn
supported herds of cattle and on of the plant food and grew abnormal
surmise or a prophecy.
water power to Massachusetts cheap- which were a number of farms.
The point of it all is that the future er than we can create it today in • The mulch treatment was pretty ly.
Dr. Griggs’ book contains many il
holds plainly in view the distribution Maine. t\ e are doing nothing; they heroic at Kodiak. Over much of the
lustrations
showing the effect of the
of enormous power by simpler meth- are
going
ahead
re
aneau.
island thft volcanic ash deposits were
ods from central stations to remote
Further, suppose that the state- ^ f()()t or ni01.(J (kH.p A11 veKetution ash mulch on plant growth, including
places. Back of it all is the tremen- ments in the foregoing are realized ; ^ ^
^
a )(1 bu8heg was blanket. j the cross-section of a tree showing
dous outlook of radio. Merz says:
YOU say “ P O O H !” But did you evei ^
aiul wben Dr <jnggs saw the that its growth in a single year after
“Every radio message means, of dream of your radio, ten years ago.
ntry SO(m aftel. lhe eruption it the fall of ash was as great as in
course, the transmission of at least a I have seen a man who has seen a 1()oko(1 Hke a gray desert. His leader- three or four years before.
small amount of power,” states the machine working capably, that takes ship of expe(litions
expeditions sent
sent out
out by
by the
the
writer. “The problem here is how to radio on the typewriter.
Think ot National Geographic Society to study
NOTICE OF FOR ECLOSURE
direct wireless waves so closely th a t 1that.
Type-writing in Chicago and
the volcanic region took him back to
Whereas, Randolph A. Junkins of
a large part of their power holds to- having the type-writing repeated by Kodiak in the following years, and he Masardis in the county of Aroostook
gether instead of scattering to the radio, without wires, in Lewiston, found a surprising transformation. and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the 1Stli day of April, A.
four winds.”
Maine.
Grasses were more luxuriant than
He refers to Dr. Irving Langmuir,
W e may be getting our electricity ever before, put out earlier, and grew I). 1914, and recorded in the Aroostook
registry of deeds in Yol. 270, page 98,
a noted electrical engineer, who has from Canada or from Niagara via much higher. The large, luscious ber conveyed to me the undersigned, a
called attention to the “million-fold” wireless, enough to run our lights ries for which Kodiak was famous certain piece or parcel of land situated
in the town of Masardis aforesaid,
increase in the energy in radio tubes and motors.
wore bigger and more numerous than
with the buildings thereon, being a
during the past ten years. “A few
I sat in a roem in the Waldorf Hotel ever. Even the trees grew faster.
part of the same land deeded to
more years of the same rate of im- in New York the other (lav with emMost of the local observers jump Joseph R. Sherman September 15th,
provement,” Doctor Langmuir *s quot- inent electrical engineers of the Cut- ed to tlie conclusion that the ash was 1905 by Avon I). Weeks and Charles
ed as saying, “would bring us beyond ler-Hammer electrical concern.
One a wonderful fertilizer. But when Dr. L. Weeks by deed of warranty record
our wildest dreams.”
of them said that a friend had told Griggs had the ash analyzed he found ed in said registry in Yol. 214, page
503. said part being bounded ami d e 
“The engineers,” says Mr. Merz. him of seeing an electrical apparatus
that it had about the fertilizing power scribed as follows, to w it:— Beginning
“are gaining ground consistently. Al- that claimed to pick up electricity of sharp quartz sand; as a fertilizer at a point in the center of the Aroo
stook Road at the northeasterly cor
ready they are sending pow'er across from the air, from outer currents
ner of land deeded to Joseph R. Sher
country at 220,000 volts, fully a thou- without any water-wheels— only a preNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
man by Avon 1). Weeks and Charles
sand times what Edison used barely liminary excitation of the ether hv
Whereas William LeYasseur of Fort L. Weeks by deed of September 15th,
forty years ago when he brought his strong currents sent out and the re Fairfield in the County of Aroostook 19ii5 aforesaid; thence westerly along
apparatus to New York.
turn of the current multiplied so ex and State of .Maine, by his mortgage the northerly line* of said Sherman
“Within the last six months re- cessively that there was no qucsti oil deed dated August 1.1, 1921, and re land eight (8) rods to a stake and
corded in the Aroostook Registry of stone; thence southerly sixty (GO)
markable results have been obtained of its epochal importance
Deeds in Yol. 333. Page 7. conveyed teet to a stake and stone; thence
with various forms of new sending
Might we pick up electricity from to Herbert W. Tral'ton, Editli M. l ’ook' easterly eight (8) rods to tin' cen
apparatus. With vacuum-tubes, for the outer space as we pick up the and .Mildred 1). Currier, all of said ter of the Aroostook road; thence
Fort Fail-field, certain real estate northerly along the center of said
instances, especially one known as strange vibrations on the radio?
situate iu said Fort Fairfield, refer road sixty (Go) feet to the point of
the ‘magnetron’.”
A man who doubts anything today
ence being hereby expressly made to beginning; meaning and intending to
As a culminating piece of evidence is a fool.— A. G. S. in the Lewiston the record of said mortgage for a describe the lot of land excepted and
more particular description of the reserved in a deed from Ella M. Sher
Mr. Merz quotes Dr. Charles P. Stein- Journal,
man to Will M. Junkins dated January
premises therein conveyed;
metz, “High potential lines from e
e
n
- ---------------And whereas the said Herbert W. 17th, 19<•S and recorded in said regis
tral stations will be able to transmit
Tral'ton. Edith M. Poole and Mildred try of deeds in Yol. 23,2. page 59. and
VOLCANO GIVES
(not far off in the future) sufficient
1). Currier, by their deed of assign the same premises conveyed to the
power to turn the wheels of industry.
LESSON IN FARMING ment dated December 1, 1922. and re said Randolph A. Junkins by the said
corded in said Registry ill Yol. 3dG, Ella M . Sherman April 1st h, 1914.
Electricity will be used so generally
A volcano in Alaska, far from most P a g e 31 e, slid, assigned and convey
And whereas the condition of said
that the cost will likely be apportionof America’s farms, turned agricul ed to Clarence A. Powers of said Fort mortgage nas been and now is broken.
ed on the basis of a tax, like our wat
Kairtield, tie- said mortgage, the debt now t herofor by r e a s o n o f t be br e ac h
er tax today. The charge will prob tural “ instructor" a few years acre thereby se cur e d, am! all rivlit, title of condition,
c l ai m a f o r e c l o s u r e of
ably be so much a plug, as we are and staged an important demonstra and interest, in tie- premises therein said mor t gage.
descri bed,
acquired under and by
I *■
'1 1*•d at .Masardis a fon-sa id, ihinow charged so much a faucet. Elec tion of modern farming methods on virtue lie-reel';
2Gfh day of May. A. D. Rig:;.
tricity will be so cheap that it will
And
whereas
tiec
o
n
d
i
t
i
o
n
s
nf
said
a gigantic scale.
ELLA M. SHERMAN.
mortgage are broken, now ilecei'ore,
not pay to have meters installed, read
The story of this impersonal giant by reason of tie* hreai a of the condi
By William Wa l d r o n
ings taken, and a system of accounts
’22
1 ier At t o r m o
tions
of
said
mortgage,
said
Clarence
of the north which wrought, its agrikept.”
A. Powers claims a foreclosure there
Some of the results the Century cultural will on hundreds
square of. and gives this notice for the pur
writer sees as a result of such power nijies of territory, i a way to make pose of foreclosing said mortgage.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this
.r e the greater distribution of centers |, he nlost i
l
l
H
,,l nn ae,„„
21 ill day of May. 1923,.
of production with a trend way from j
C la re m -e A. P o w e r s
orer-crowded cities; a revival of small cnv,ous- '» <ul'l >>>• Hebert K. tirigg* in
Py his Attorneys,
production in some basic industries; h,s leeentlv published hook, “ l h e \ al- :;->2
T ra lto n k Roberts
a reduction of the hours of labor; a — =====
.. ■
.
---- ■
revival
of
local
self-government
through the centering of industry in
a large number of small communities;
and probably a solution of the migra
tory workers’ problem.
What does this remarkable series
of statements by the greatest minds
in the world signify to Maine. In the
first place it will have to be recalled
that Maim no longer has any assur
ance of monopoly in water-power. In
other words, states like North and
South Carolina, and Alabama, are
rapidly creating storage reservoirs
practically out of nothing but loose
land and broiling rivers. There were

imOTICE

“ ELECTRICITY TO _ BE
.
u
T00 CHEAP TO METER

OF FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Nora B. Kennedy of Eas
ton in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
dated April 5th, 1919, and recorded in
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 311.
Page 259, conveyed to Charles M.
Towle of Fort Fairfield in said County
and State, certain real estate situate
in said Easton in said County of
Aroostook and State of Maine, refer
ence being hereby expressly made to
the record of said mortgage for a
more particular description of the
premises therein conveyed;
And whereas the said Charles M.
Towle, by his deed of assignment
dated October 26th, 1922, recorded in
Vol. 306, Page 301, conveyed to Fidel
ity Trust Company, a corporation lo
cated at Portland in the County of
Cumberland in said State of Maine,
the said mortgage, the debt thereby
secured and all right, title and interest
in the premises therein described,
acquired under and by virtue thereof;
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
tions of said mortgage, the said Fidel
ity Trust Company claims a foreclo
sure thereof and gives this notice for

the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1923,
Fidelity Trust Company
By its Attorneys
-•'*
Powers & Mathews
NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Stephen H. Higgins of
Fort Fairfield in the County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated December 22nd, 1919,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry
of Deeds, Vol. 314, Page 600, con
veyed to the undersigned, William
Higgins of said Fort Fairfield, certain
real estate situate in Fort Fairfield in
said County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, reference being hereby ex
pressly made to the record of said
mortgage for a more particular de
scription of the premises therein con
veyed; and whereas the conditions of
said mortgage are broken, now, there
fore, by reason of the breach of the
conditions of the said mortgage, I
claim a foreclosure thereof and give
this notice for the purpose of fore
closing the same.
Fort Fairfield. Maine, May 19, 1923.
William Higgins,
By his Attorneys,
321
Powers & Mathews

NOTE Cut of " WHITE H O U S E "a t
Washing ton on Every Label.

DOUBLE PACKAGE DOUBLE-SEALED
Absolutely S afe Protection to Contents
fa j ' 3 an<] 5 Lb*, Only
........™"

N the market for upwards of thirty years —known from
O
coast to coast as the Highest Grade coffee the World
produces, its honored, distinctive name —1,1WHITE HOUSE”

—stands for The Vtry Best in coffees—the Greatest Satisfaction.

WHEN YOU BUY COFFEE— BE SURE IT IS
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TEA'is good tea

Good to taste— spends farther
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NOTICE OF FO R ECLO SURE
Whereas, Judson A. Atwater of Fort
Fairfield In the County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated May 3rd, 1918, and record
ed In Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Vol. 303, Page 547, conveyed to Isa
belle E. Stevens of said Fort Fairfield,
certain real estate situate in said
Town of Fort Fairfield in said County
of Aroostook and State of Maine, ref
erence being hereby expressly made
to the record of said mortgage for a
more particular description of the
premises therein conveyed; and where
as the conditions of said mortgage are
broken, now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of the conditions of said
mortgage, the said Isabelle E. Stev
ens claims a foreclosure thereof and
gives this notice for the purpose of
foreclosing the said mortgage.

Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 23rd, 1923
Isabelle E. Stevens,
By her Attorneys.
322
Powers & Mathews
NO TICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas Harry A. Forshay and
Merilia B. Forshay, husband and wife,
both of Woodland, In the county of
Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deed dated October
31, 1916, and recorded in the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 280
Page 100, conveyed to Houlton Sav
ings Bank the following described
real estate situated in said Woodland,
to wit: Eighty (80) acres off of the
west part of lot numbered one hun
dred forty-two (142), said eighty (80)
acres of real estate to be laid off by
a line parallel to lot lines and next
to and adjoining land owned or oc
cupied by Charles Humphrey in May
1890, and being the same premises
conveyed to Harry A. Forshay by
Joseph H. McNeal by his warranty
deed of even date with said mortgage.
Also the following described parcels
of real estate situated in said W ood
land, being parts of lots numbered
one hundred forty-one (141) and one
hundred twenty-nine (129), being the
same* premises granted to I nmer J.
Cronkhite by Sarah Cronkhite and
Jabes Cronkhite by deed dated April
2, 1902, recorded in said Registry in
Voh '189 Page 496, reference to said
deed being had. And being the same
premises deeded to the said Meriila
B. FOrshay by the said Harry A.
Forshay under date of December 27,
1912,^recorded in said Registry in Vol.
252 Page 462.
Now, therefore, the condition of
said mortgage is broken, by reason
whereof said Houlton Savings Bank
claims a foreclosure of the same, and
give# this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, May 18, 1923.
Houlton Savings Bank,
By its Attorney,
i
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Nathaniel Tompkins]

Pure Lake Ice I

For Home Consumption \
i

-------------- Leave your orders w i t h ----------------|>

ii

Houlton Coal and Ice Company

j

Telephone 86-M^or 1 0 4 -1 2

J«'

“ P h ilc o ”
B a tte rie s

H ighest Power
Lon g e s t Li fe
P u t a long-life, high-powered
Philco in your car N O W and
avoid needless trouble and ex
pense. W e sell Philco Batteries
but we re-charge and repair all
makes of batteries at reasonable
cost.

Drop
in
today

A different type for every car
priced as follows
Ford, Chevrolet, Durant
Hudson, Essex, Buick

Young M en’s Sport Model Suits with 2 pair Pants at

$

27

5

0

in Browns, Grays and Tweeds—every Suit
all wool quality

$18.50
21.50

Snell House Garage

Union Square

Phone 42-R
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Greens

“M y Clothier”
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PAGE SEVEN

body of the visitors reached the hos- that they are still allowed to work ing one hundred nineteen (119) acres,
and of Molakai, T. H.
more or less, and being the same
A visitor to the colony, forewarned pital he was sitting beside one of the for government wages,
premises formerly occupied by Amos
of the horror it holds, finds all of that beds, weeping. The bandaged form
The number of patients here now is Inghram, father of said Amos A. IuFirst Baptiat Church, Court Street
horror and more that cannot be dis upon tho bed was his son.
399, composed of 263 males and 136 ghram and George S. Inghram:
Rav. Manry C. Speed, Pastor
And whereas the said James Iv.
cussed. But he finds also that the
But all is not sorrow at the saddest females. Racially the groups contain
10.30 Morning worship with sermon. heavy fog of gloom which once envel
Plummer, by his deed of assignment
! spot on earth. Some distance from
Belgian, 1; Chinese, 14; Filipinos, dated May 8, 1923, and recorded in
12.00 Bible School with organized oped the tragic, narrow stretch be
! the hospital is a nursery. On the day 12; Germans, 2; Hawaiian, 239; part- i said Registry in Vol. 306, Page 374.
classes for men and women
tween the sea and the towering cliffs, of the legislators’ visit it contained 10 Hawaiian, 83; Japanese, 10; Portu- assigned said mortgage and the debt
2.30 Junior C. E. meeting
has been dissipated by a ray of light ' unusually healthy looking
babies &m’ S*\ 2<; Porto Rican, 3; Korean, 8. thereby secured to Geo. A. Hall Co.,
0.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages arising from the favorable results that
a corporation duly organized under
ranging from two weeks to five There arc 35 non-leprous employes at the laws of the State of Maine, and
7.00 Song Service led on alternate have attended the use of the Dean
months in age. They gurgled, smiled Gu* colony; 10 non-leprous children of having its established place of busi
evenings by Men’s Chorus and
chaulmoogra oil specific during the and laughed, and shook tiny, chubby. leprous parents and 3;> other non-lep- ness at Houlton, aforesaid:
Junior Choir assisted by orches
Now, therefore, the condition of
past two years in checking the rav fists at the visitors. Although one or , rous residents.
tra. S. R. Parks director and ages of the oldest disease in the
said mortgage has been and is now'
botli of their parents are afflicted
The colony occupies only a slight broken, by reason whereof said Geo.
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser
world. The hope that springs eternal with leprosy, the most searching ex- portion of the island of Molokai, on A. Hall Co. claims a foreclosure of
mon followed by Aftermeeting.
in the human breast is ever present amination possible has failed to show ! "hicli also is situated the lands where said mortgage, and gives this notice
Midweek service on Tuesday evening
now at Molokai, even in the most ad- a trace of the disease in any one o f ; tho Hawaiian Homes Commission is , for that purpose.
1 Houlton. Maine, May 21, 1923.
|
vanced
cases.
! the children, or to scores of others attempting to establish farms in an efUnited Baptiat Church, M ilitary 8t.
Geo. A. Hall Co..
Rav. F. Clark H artley, Minister j The visitor finds faces smiling with who have been born to patients at the j
rehabilitate the Hawaiian race,
By Charles P. Barnes,
Its Attorney.
! a cheerfulness that has conquered af- settlement. The children arc cared! Kalaupapa is on the windward or 321
T al. 600
! fliction. He is greeted everywhere by for by tho territory. They are kept noithein side of the island, on the
P. S. Berrie, Chorister
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E
! a hearty, joyful “ Aloha,” the all-em- at the settlement until they reach the j Peninsula of Makanalua, cut oil from AROOSTOOK, ss.
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by i bracing Hawaiian term of salutation, age of six months, when they arc tak-; Gie lemaindcr of the island by the
Taken this 28th day of May, 1923,
welcome and well-wishing. The eager ('ll to Honolulu and placed in a home sb't‘p cliffs on thiee sides, with a sea on an execution dated May 15, 1923,
Minister
that is never smooth on the fourth issued on a judgment rendered by the
Moon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, ness with which the inmates talk to a maintained by the* government.
Supreme Judicial Court for the county
side.
|visitor, and look for long hours upon
&upt.
The apparent contentment, of the
of Aroostook, at a term thereof begun
As
the
legislators’
vessel,
whi*
h
had
2 p. m. Junior Endeavor
j an unmarred, strange face “ from the inmates of the colony and their fear
and hold at Houlton within and for
remained more than a mile from the said County, on the third Tuesday of
<• p. m. Senior Endeavor
J outside,” is pathetic, as is their naive,
of leaving tin' spot that has been
shore, while the visitors landed April, 1923, to wit, on the fourth day
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser ■almost child-like questioning as to
“ home" to many of them for years
through a precarious and treacherous of May, 1923, in favor of Dunn
vice led by the Chorister Ad whether the visitor may know friends
unless they are paroled owing to ben
Furniture Company, a corporation duly
dress by the Minister
I of theirs on “ the outside"- in Hilo, eficial results of injections of tho surf from small boats, weighed an organized under the laws of the State
chor in preparation for departure, the
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service j Honolulu, Wailuku. Lahaina.
chaulmoogra oil specific, shattered to
A warm w e lc ^ ie awaits you
I Many of the patients have taken hits a tentative proposal that the set inmates of the colon}', gathered on
tin1 little dock, sang, to the music of
Christian Science Church, Corner of ; refuge in music— the great solace of tlement lie closed and the inmates
the Hawaiian race. They have or- moved to some location more easy of their hand, “ Aloha oe"---“ Farewell to
Military and High Sts.
I
. .
’
Be prepared
|
ganized
a band and several singing access. The visit of the legislature the*'," until the ship, gathering speed
10.30 Sunday morning services
for
the unex
passed out of the rang*' of their
i
dubs,
which
vie
with
each
other
at
made certain that the tragedy of the
10.30 Sunday School
pected
guest.
voices.
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial song-fests. The performance of one lives of the lepers would continue to
of these clubs—a patients’ male m- he enacted upon a stage of marvelous
meeting
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
tette— supplied a bit of pathos that natural scenic beauty and would not
\Yh ereas Amos A. Inghram, Georg**
First Congregational Church
crops up frequently through the aura be transferred.
S. Inghram and Elizabeth R. Inghram.
Court 8treet, Houlton
of peace. The patients were singing
No m a n who lias seen what was each of Ludlow, in tho County of
Order of 8orvlces
gaily a cheerful Hawaiian song of wel once called “ the home of the living Aroostook, and State of Main**, by
Rav. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
come to the legislators. They were d e a t h " is quite the s a me ma n t h e r e  their mortgage deed dated August 3n,
1912, and recorded in Aroostook Reg
Morning worship with Sermon 10.30 succeeding admirably.
Suddenly a
after.
istry of Deeds, at Houlton, in Vol. 263,,
Sunday School at 12 o’clock
mandolin player— young and appa
To c h e e r the pat i ent s the legislat ors Pag*' 476. conveyed to James K. Plum
Tonng People’s Meeting Sunday eve rently a newcomer to the colony-- who
mer, of Houlton, in said County and
brought m a n y gifts and toys, and Stato,
ning at 0 o’clock
a certain piece or parcel of land
had been gazing with longing into the
Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening 7.30 unscarred faces of the visitors--be many packages from trimids ami rela- situated in said Ludlow, and described
tives “ on th*> outside." A Hawaiian as follows, to wit: the west half of
Communion the First Sunday of each| gan weeping.
orchestra from Honolulu plaved and
numbered four (4i in the Second
quarter
, ,
, .,
Rang** of lots, and the west half of
! Despite the tears that streamed sang and
th« hula tor t h e .
ot
mimb(.roll
down his cheeks, lie continued, with
Church of the Good Shepherd
amusement of tin- inmat.>s. who made four (4) in the Second Rang.*, e.xbravery as fine as ever seen on any tlieir enjoyment patent by much ap- cepting one (1) acre now or formerEplsoopal
Rav. Frederick H. Steenstra, Rector battlefield, to sing the cheerful words plans*'. At an assembly the h'gis- >>’ occupied by John Mushero. Both
above deseribi'd parcels containof the song, did his host to simulate
116 Main 8treet
lators delivered addresses to the af
Holy Communion
8.00 a. m. joy and keep the tears out of his
flicted, messages of hope ami inspira
Morning Service & Sermon 10.30 a. m. voice.
tion. and listened to complaints.

CHURCH NOTICES

J

j

of Maine, and having its established
place of business at Houlton, in said
County, against George \V. Nason of
Monticello in said County of Aroos
took, for five hundred eighty-two dol
lars and forty-six cents ($582.46) debt
or damage, and fifteen dollars and
forty-nine cents ($15.49) costs of suit,
and will be sold at Public Auction at
the office of Archibalds in Houlton
aforesaid, on the second day of July,
1923, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
the following described real estate
and all the right, title and interest
which the said George \V. Nason has
and had in the same on the twentyfourth day of May, 1922. at ten o’clock
and ten minutes A. M., being the time
when the same was attached on the
original writ in the action in which
said judgment was rendered, to wit: —
(1) The North half of Lot Thirty-six
(36) in said Monticello, being the
same conveyed to the said George W.
Nason by Lafayette Foster by deed
dated February 25, 1909, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
at said Houlton in Vol. 238, Page 249.
(2) The Southernmost one hundred
(100) acres of Lot Thirty-six (36) in
the Southwest quarter of said Monti
cello, being the same conveyed to the
said George \V. Nason by George D.
Grass by deed dated November 2, 1917
and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
307, Page 302.
A. B Smart.
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Deputy Sheriff

Xflhy thousands ofhomes always
kef Bottled Beveragesonhand

Church School

11.45 a. m.

A man of wealth, of power and of
influence
throughout the territory ac
Methodist Episcopal Church, Corner
companied
the legislators to the isl
Behool and M ilitary 8treets
and. He made directly for the hos
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon pital as soon as he lamb'd from the
by the Pastor
i vessel’s small boat. When the main

Practically the only request mad*’ was
by tin' blind inmates, who asked that
they he granted a monthly allowance
of 85 each for pocket money, because
they are unable to work as do pati
ents whose general health is such

M rs.

Horace Hughes, Soloist and
Musical Director
I
Misa Louise Buzzell, Organist
Moon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter,
Superintendent
j
4 p. m. Epworth League Devotional
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser
vice conductor bythe Pastor
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
Beats all free and all cordially invited
Salvation Army, Court Street
W alter B. Perrett, Captain
10.30 Sunday morning HolinessM eet-'
log
j
2.30 Sunday School
i
4.00 Young People Legion
I
2.00 Salvation Meeting
f
0.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday evenings
A cordial invitation to all
j

HORROR AND GLOOM AT
LONELY LEPER ISLE GO
AS REMEDY IS FOUND
A spirit of happiness, almost in
conceivable, and a peace that passes
the bounds of human understanding,
walk with tragedy through the isolat
ed, cliff-guarded, surf-fringed strip of
shore that has given this portion of
the Hawaiian 'archipelago the name |
o f “the lonely leper Isle of Molokai,”
an Associated Press correspondent!
fonnd when he accompanied the ter
ritorial legislature on a trip to the
settlement recently at Kalaupapa, Is’. -'

'

It's Summer Now
CanadianFacific
R o ck ies

•re sure to give the utmoet satisfaction.
Your good money can
not possibly buy better
values.
A d k y m r d— U r b r n K i — is .

WILLIAM W. PALMER

‘Purity and ‘Delkiousnets

The 0. K. Shoe Shop

Cubaaakd

BOTTLER
Kelleran St.

Houlton, Me.

Houlton

STUDEBAKER
L IG H T -S IX
T O U R IN G C A R

Enjoy the comfort of Sicamous Hotel, Glacier House
and Emerald Lake Chalet; the social gayetyof Banff
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise, and the
cozy simplicity of Bungalow Camps in the Canadian
Pacific Rockies.
Ride, hike, swim, fish, play tennis, scale new heights
amid Nature’s masterpieces.
Make YO U R reservations early this year.

For full particulars apply to

IH 'R P K K

Canadian Pacific Railway

TEAS
and
EXTRACTS

^B o ttled

It is summer time—but cool. The valleys
are brilliant with Alpine flowers, violets and
columbines, anemones, orchids and the red
Indian Paint Brush. Emerald lakes mirror
great snowcaps, virgin forests and scintil
lating glaciers.

(}. B I U T K

O R A N G E PE K O E
and F O R M O S A

Shoe
Repairing

Union Sq.

D is t r ic t P a s s e n g e r A g e n t

COFFEE

“ Y e Q u a li t y ”

Rubber bottoms for
your tops—also new
leather tops made
to order

j

Unitarian Church, Corner M ilitary and
Kelleran Streets
Rev. George 8. Cook, Pastor
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon
12
Laymen's League
12
Sunday School

W

HEN company comes — or in the
evening — or with meals — there is
nothing more delicious than pure
bottled beverages. Thousands of homes keep
them always on hand for family and emer
gency occasions.
Bottled beverages are as wholesome as the
finest foods you serve on your table. Ingredi
ents of tested purity are used in their making.
Modern machinery proportions these ingredi
ents accurately — and they are untouched by
human hands. Bottles are thoroughly washed
and sterilized. The entire process is one of
rictest cleanliness and sanitation.
W hether for consumption at home or else
where, you are sure of utmost purity and deli
ciousness when you

Tidy

Peter

49346, B. S.
by Peter the Great 28955, the world’s greatest
speed producer. His dam Altara Wilkes by
Patcben Wilkes 3550.
Grand dam Hecuba
Princeps 536 (X V III)
Tidy Peter weighs 1200 pounds and is a
big, pure gaited trotter.
Anyone wishing to
breed would do well to look this horse up be
fore breeding elsewhere. W ill make the sea
son of 1923 at Houlton Trotting Park. Terms
$25 for the season, $10 at time of service
A ll mares at owners’ risk.

More Cars Shake Themselves to
Pieces Than Ever Wear Out

Charge that up to vibration.
Vibration causes cars to grow old
prematurely by racking their chassis,
destroying the “ metal life’’ of vital
parts, loosening up their bodies and
causing squeaks and rattles. Frequent,
costly repairs are the result.
The Studebaker Light-Six is freer
from vibration than any car of its ap
proximate size or weight yet produced.

This has been accomplished largely
by a complete machining of the crank
shaft and connecting rods on all sur
faces—a practice used by Studebaker
exclusively on cars at this price and
found only on a very few other cars
whose : elting prices are from three to
ten times as high as the Light-Six.
There are 61 precision operations in
the manufacture of the crankshaft
alone, 40 of which range in accuracy

from one-quarter thousandth to one
thousandth of an inch.
The Light-Six motor embodies the
most advanced design known to auto
mobile construction. And no chassis at
anypriceisbuilttomoreexactingstandards of materials and workmanship.

Aside from its mechanical excellence
and its consequent long life, the LightSix is handsome in design, extremely
comfortable, sturdy, and we believe
the most economical car to buy and
operate ever offered at $975 or any
where near this figure.
Its substantial all-steel body, onepiece, rain-proof windshield, ten-inch
cushions upholstered in genuine
leather, cowl lamps —these are among
many features heretofore to be had
only in higher-priced cars.
For 71 years t he name Studebaker has
stood for integrity, quality and value..

Power to satisfy the most exacting owner
L IG H T -S IX

3 -P m e e ., U V

M O D ELS A N D P R IC E S -/ , o. b . f a c t o r i e s
S P B C IA L -S IX
•

W . B .. 4 0 H . P .

******

f

5 -P o s e .,

n r W . B .. 50 H .

P.

07<

R oadster (3 -P a s s .)_______ 97S
C ou pe-R oad ster (Z -P a s s .) 1225
Sedan _
1550

R oadster (I-P s s e .)___ __ 1250
C oupe (5 -P a s s .)_________1975
Sedan
2050

B IG -S IX

7 - P a e e . , 124' W . B ., SO

J3r. P.

T m

fllT C A

r la i.i.

Speedster (5 -P a s s .)______ 1«3S
C oupe (5 -P e s e .)__________ 2550
Sedan

STUDEBAKER
Terms to M eet Your C o n K en /on es

For further particulars inqure of

C. W . Starkey

Eastern Tractor Co.— Houlton, Me.

Maine

John K. McKay, Mgr.
T H I S
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from heart trouble. Sin1 was born in had the attractions that his home had.
Funeral services were held at the
Hodgdon, Feb. 14, LH;3S, (be daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buckley, and home Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
was married in early life to Anson Quigg officiating. The large gathering
Eaton of Bangor whose death oc of neighbors and friends spoke louder
curred several years ago, and about than words of the esteem in which
mmmiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiimiiiimiimmiih;
......................................... ................................................. """.... .
fifteen years later she was united in Mr. Allen was held. (Presque Isle
destroyed by lire Friday afternoon. marriage to Elias Hagers. She will Star-Herald please copy.)
NORTH ROAD
The fire started in a shed on tin* be greatly missed by a large number
Miss Grace Slocum of H. H. S. Hu bar farm and owing to the high of friends and in tin* community in
LITTLETON
•pent Saturday in Presque Isle.
wind it was impossible to save the which she lived, but especially in the
Miss Respa Lilley and Miss Vesta
Mrs. Wm. Linton spent Wednesday. buildings.
home by her step-children. John and
Memorial day. with friends in Pres
Viola, to whom she had almost been Golding have been e n g a g e d to teach
a mother. Besides her husband and in Littleton this fall.
que Isle.
. .
....
Mr. Cunningham of Batten was in
LETTER B
Mrs. Nina McDonald and family
step-children sin1 is survived by three
were week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and sisters, Mrs. Alfred Henderson of ' town Saturday in tin* interest of the
daughter of Houlton were calling on Green Road N. B., Mrs. Annie Tweedle i Potato Growers Exchange,
H. E. Hillman.
4 .
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McIntosh ot relatives here on Sunday.
of Fredericton, N. B., and Mrs. Mar i Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Elliott left
Monday for Bangor to visit Mrs. El
Houlton were calling on Mrs. Wm.
Thomas P. Packard of Houlton was garet Forbes of Boston.
Carson one day last week.
in this town last. Wednesday evening
Funeral services were held from liott's parents for a few weeks.
Mrs. Deborah Clark, who has been
Mrs. Enoch Currier and Erlon Cur to attend the Memorial exercises of the home Sunday afternoon and were
ill
for many months, is reported to
rier were Sunday guests of Mrs. Cur the Hammond school.
largely attended. The members of
rier’s brother, J. A. Shaw and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and the 1). A. R. of which the deceased be much worse for the past few days.
The children's day concert will be
Quite a number from here attend daughter Thelma and Miss Daisy was a member were present.
Rev.
ed the Memorial address at Monu Jones were dinner guests of Mr. and Albert. E. Luce of tin* Methodist Epis given next Sunday at Hi.30 o'clock at
Everybody wel
ment Park on Wednesday of last Mrs. M. (J. Carpenter of New Limerick copal church of Houlton officiated and t ie U. B. church.
wooK*
Miss Helen Bit her and Mrs. Alfred come.
on Sunday.
Mrs. Judson Everett of Westfiel 1
Mrs. Pond and daughter Beatrice
Memorial day exercise's were held McGready sang. Tin? remains were
of Houlton are the guests of Mrs. in the Hammond school house? on taken to Bangor .Monday morning for was till* week-end guest at the home
of her brother, \V. O. Briggs, return
Pond’s sister Mrs. Thos. Henderson Wednesday evening, May 3<>th, and interment.
ing borne on Monday.
this week.
were under the supervision of the
'i'llere was a large attendance at
teacher Miss Daisy Jones, to whom
BRIDGEWATER
both morning and evening services
much
credit
is
due.
At
seven-thirty
LUDLOW
N. L. Jamison is in Lowell and Bos- at tlm V. B. church. The Monticello
Mrs. John Hovey of Houlton is a fine memorial address was given by
choir furnished excellent music for
ton on business.
Hon.
Walter
Cowan
of
Houlton
fol
spending a week with her daughter,
M. E. ladies will have a food sale tile evening.
lowed
by
a
patriotic
program
given
Mrs. Edith Hand.
Mrs. Dollie Carmichael, Mrs. Asenaat tin* Bradstrcet store Thursday p.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley accom by the pupils of the school, consist
th Briggs and Mrs. Mildred Bruce
m.
ing
of
songs,
recitations
and
marches,
panied by Mr. and Mrs. O L. Thomp
Dr. Bundy lias moved to Caribou were elected delegates from the II.
son attended the service at the Free also by several selections on the Vie- and thinks lie will like there very B. church to attend the South Aroos
for the
Baptist church Sunday evening. June trola recently purchased
took Assn, at Linneus on Tuesday,
school. A large number of neighbors much.
3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farley left Fri June roll and *ith.
and
friends
of
the
school
were
pres
The entertainment given by the
In the lire which destroyed the
day for Boston and will go to Wash
pupils In district number one was of ent and the program given w;is much ington to he gone ten days.
buildings of Mrs. Sarah Bell, Roy
high order, showing the ability and enjoyed by all.
Clinton Bradstrcet died very sud Drake who bad rented the farm for
diligence of the teacher, Miss Reddenly Sunday p. m. of heart trouble. 1923 lost all of bis fertilizer, some
iker.
MARS HILL
After taking a long walk be complain seed oats, farm machinery and seven
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter of Lit 1 Many forest fires arc raging in the ed of not feeling well and dropped ty barrels of potatoes.
tleton and Mr. Daggett and family j nearby vicinities and considerable dead in an instant, lie conducted a
Friends of James \V. Campbell will
of Houlton attended the service in I damage is being doin'.
meat market on B. and A. street near be interested to le;mi of bis marriage
the Baptist church Sunday afternoon. I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Estabrook of station.
Ho leaves a widow and an to Miss Rosa G. Stitham of Hallowell,
The Rev. A. M. Thompsbn of Houl Houlton were Sunday guests of Mr. aged mother besides other relatives Me., on .May 2S111, the ceremony be
ton was entertained at the home of Estabrook’s uncle Fred J. Estabrook, who have the sympathy of the com ing performed by Rev. Henry O.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas recently. Benjamin street.
Megert, pastor of tin* M. E.'church at
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mooers and son i The W. C. T. U. annual County ('onCongratulations arc ex
The Aid members and several Hallowell.
Ora of New Limerick and Miss Ber j vention was held at the Methodist friends met at Mr. and Mrs. A. A. tended.
nice Tarbell of Smyrna Mills were ; Episcopal church. May 31 and June 1. Mcl’ hcters last Thursday p. ni. and
The farm buildings of Mrs. Sarah
8unday guests of Mr. James Long- I A large delegation was present. The gave Hr. and Mrs. Bundy a little sur Bell were totally destroyed by lire
staff and family.
jmeetings were all instructive. There prise. They were presented by Rev. Sunday afternoon about 3 o’clock.
i were many good speakers. On the Mr. l’ressey with a cut glass dish and Some of the furniture and articles of
last evening of the convention the card table. At a.30 lunch was served clothing were saved.
The lire is
George Bull and wife motored to m ee tin g was held in Hussey's theatre. to about 23 friends and a very enjoy thought to have been caused by chil
I A very large crowd was in attendance. able time was reported by everyone dren playing with matches. The loss
Presque Isle Sunday.
is estimated at about .HJimmi. The
Several from here attended church Excellent music was furnished by the present.
j Presque Isle K. of P. band. Mrs. A l
buildings were insured in the Batroi-'s
Guy E. Allen
at Littleton Sunday evening.
Seldom have the people of Bridge .Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for oi ly
Frank London has moved his family thea Quimby, the State President of
I the W. C. T. U., delivered the ad- water been more deeply moved than $ 1Goo.
into the Methodist parsonage.
T i l e annual meeting of t h e si liool
when they heard on the morning of
Miss 8arah Melvin, who has been |dress of the evening.
the 19th, that Gny Allen had passed hoard of the union existing between
away a year in Massachusetts, ar-1
Houlton, Littleton ami Hammond was
away on the evening of the 17th.
rived home last week.
I
LINNEUS
Mrs. Chas. Cheney went to Presque
Although it was known that lie had ln hl at the High School building on
David T. Sawyer is in Houlton with been critically ill for three weeks J u n e 2. All members of the com-,
Isle Saturday to see her sister Mrs.
his daughter, Mrs. Horace Kelso.
with that fatal disease influenza, yet mittee were present. J. I). Ross was
Frank Lowery who is ill.
Mrs. James H. Ruth returned home as lie had always been well and strong elected chairman for the ensuing year
Mrs. Leonard W ilde has opened a
from
the
Aroostook
hospital
last
Sat
his many friends hoped for his r e  and .Maude A. Jenkins, secretary.
lunch room in the Foster building.
urday.
covery, but despite the efforts of the
3he will also serve ice cream.
Cary Taylor and family of Hodgdon best medical aid. his strength grad
The dance in the hall Thursday
evening was not as well attended as spent Sunday with J. B. Shields and ually failed until the end came.
should have been with such excellent family.
.Mr. Allen was the only son of the
Mr. and Mrs. I’erlev MeKissiek of late George Allen, was 39 years of
music.
Eben Tidd, his brother William and i Hodgdon spent. Sunday with J. B. age and had always lived on the farm
George Garrison left
Monday
for Shields.
where lie died.
IB' was married
Miss Amy Little is in Houlton eur- twenty years ago and leaves a sor
Greenville to work in a mill at that
, ing for Mrs. Thorne who lias brrii rowing widow, who before her mar
place.
( very sick.
riage was Miss Bell Kimball, also an
I Mr. and Mrs. Ward Moon1 of Lud- aged mother, four children and three
i low spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. sisters to mourn their loss, lie was
Mr. Albert Williams is visiting his Firman Popham.
a kind, indulgent husband and father,
daughter Mrs. George Hoar.
| Mrs. A. G. Pryenton of Smyrna, and a devoted son. To him no place
Miss Alda Greeley of Houlton visit spent last week hen; with her sister
ed friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. Firman Popham.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar spent i Mrs. Donald NY vers of Houlton is
Memorial day in Princeton.
i spending two weeks with her parents H
11111HIi11111M
11IIIM
11111111111111111111!M
IMM
H
111111 11B1111M11111111111
Rev. Cecil Cougle and family have j Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hither.
returned from a trip to East Corinth. I The drama "The Bride tuid Groom."
Mrs. Jennie Hibbard of Houlton is given by Linneus local talent, was
a guest at the home of H. N. Pipes. presented in Amity last Friday night
Mrs. Amanda Grant went to DanMiss Carrie Sawyer, who is visiting
forth last week where she spent her sister Mrs. Blanche Black in Houl
Memorial day.
ton. has been on the sick list the past
Miss Florence Ingraham spent Sun week.
day with the Misses Doris and Isa
Mrs. Harry Hedrick and little daugh
belle Mackey.
ter Elouisia returned to their home in
Mrs. Arthur Fleming of Island Falls Presque Isle last Friday after visiting
•pent the week-end with her sister her sister Mrs. Harry Stewart tin* None Better for Hard W ear
Mrs. H. A. Lovely.
past week.
Mrs. Laura Gerrish and children of
Mrs. Harry Stimson of Houlton.
Xovv is the time to stock IIJ)
Oakfield have been visiting her par Mrs. Henry Stewart, Mr. Harry and
ents Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burton.
Maurice Stewart autoed to Jackson
lo
Discount until June 10
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lougee and ville, N. B., Sunday on account of the
Mrs. Ellsworth Lougee returned last death of a cousin there.
iiiiiiiiHHmimmHiiiiiHiiiHiiiiHiMiniiniiiiHiiiiimHmHHHiiimimiiNiiiHMumiiijj
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Surrounding T o w n s

Thomas P. Packard was unanimously
re-elected superintendent.
At the close of the prayer meeting
on Thursday evening the annual busi
ness meeting of the IJ. B. church was
held. Rev. O. E. Thomas was elected
modern i or, Maude A. Jenkins was
elected clerk, E. B. Lilley was elect
ed treasurer. J. P. Tracy. F. H. Grif
fith, E B. Lilley, J. A. Robinson were
elected to sm ve as deacons for an in

Art Novelty Shop
6 W ater Street, Houlton
Will open on or a b o u t

June

week from a trip to Gardner, Maine.
Mrs. George Hoar and Mrs. H. I.
EASTHODGDON
McLeod went to Houlton Monday
Amelia B. Eagers
evening where they attended
the
Many friends of Mrs. Elias Eagermeeting of the Eastern Star.
The farm buildings belonging to will regret to learn of her sudden
8amuel Bubar, a cottage and the death which occurred at her home in
pevillion at Lakewood Park were East Hodgdon early Saturday morning

HixMo
: i x4
52x4
53x4
52x4 L.
:3\4G
54x4 1j.

Di amon d Cords
CL
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB
SB

Double Di amond
5«ix.31n C L

/ l have just added to my stock several styles
of Ladies’ medium priced Oxfords.
A
Rne of Children's Shoes, Hose, Underwear,
Boy’s Blouses and Knee Pants. Also have
a complete line of “Keds” in Men’s and
Boy's sizes. Price ana quality guaranteed
Your patronage solicited

G.

S.

T w itch ell

Successor to A. H. Bradstreet & Son
Bridgewater, Maine

Squeegee
! 2x 3 Y SB
52x4
SB
54x4
SB

v ] r, u -,
3 2. i •>
3*;.in
37.2'*
4 <;.<>3
47.7'»
■}s 9 ii

Fabri cs
?i:;.I3

Fabri c
SIX. 33
2 3. v 3
2.3 711

Di amond Tubes Gray
Yx3
!*' 2 13
<i\3 k
2. 13
:2x.'5>a
2.!'K
1x4
i',3
2\ 1
.•. i ■>
;: jn i
;.3.\4
4x4
4 13
2x 4 Y
•1.9 3
f>\ 3
k -M
Heavy
2x4 1j
3x4 V.

Se. vice

L3.r,n
.) 's )
m

i

For Sale By

$10.00to take your

•

of

Chinaware
and

Glassware
Hand Painted C h i n a

m

paints and lustres

Photographic Dept.
Amatuer work developed
and printed, Enlargements
in Black and White, Sepia
or in Crayon Colors

N ov e lt ie s o f all kinds

Opening
f

Bangor St. Clothing Co.

June Sth

W e sell for cash only therefore we can
give the following prices

A ll

5 0 c

A r tic le s

4 4 c

Including President Suspender*

|

a h

|

Suits and Top Coats

e i

A r tic le s

/ ^ n ic ie s
All guaranteed and
all wool

88c

$24

i

f

♦
i

Shoes, high or low cut
Heavy Tennis Shoes, lace
$4.50 grade N ow $3.50 to the toe, sucking sole,
Heavy Tennis Shoes with $1.75 the world over, now
heel, $2.50 grade at $2.00

«
♦

i
i
i
♦
t
«
»

«
♦

$1.35— See -them

t
i
i
i

Light weight Brown Oxford Tennis at 90c

♦

»

But bring the C. O. D. with you and get

»
t

Red

34 \ 11

a perfectly reliable party should
offer you
car, drive ^ 1 V ' V V f o r t y min
utes on a State road, spent twenty
minutes and return, would you
accept?

:!

1 5 th

carrying a full l i n e

Grand

Diamond
Tires—

HODGDON
The Ladies Aid of the Methodst
church w i11 serve supper at the town
hall Wednesday evening, June 13th.

The

MONTICELLO

NEW LIMERICK

definite period. Finance committe-:
E. B. Lilley, Frank Griffith and J. P.
Tracy. Pulpit committee: E. B. Lil
ley, Fred Ewings and Mrs. Aser.uth
Briggs. Mrs. Dollie Carmichael was
elected organist for the ensuing jvar.

IVabody Garage ( ’o.
Stanley Horry
Anderson Hros
Tozier Garage ( ’<>.. Garys Mill
Hasten) Tractor Go., Bangor St

♦
♦
♦

our prices before you buy

i
♦

Bangor St. Clothing Company
Louis Newhouse, Mgr.

i

i

♦
♦

36 Bangor Street

*
♦

liiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiicmiiiiimMiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiimii mmmum
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Watch for our

Perhaps you are busy today but suppose you are allowed to choose the
day- Then would you accept?
Then suppose you were offered $lo
extra to take your wife along. Would
you accept?
We guarantee to save you from $r,
to $20 on a Hart Sehaffner & Marx
Suit for men and to save an equal
amount on a Ladies Suit or ("oat.
It will pay you to drive 20 miles to
buy at our store.
I t ’s just a plain common sense busi
ness proposition.

J. E. Tarbell Co.
Smyrna Mills

Maine

save money

L. A. Barker Co., Oakfield, Maine

